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fo (EarlHÍrah (Eurottí
CAIUiMHAD,

TWE NT V NINTH YEAH.

TO

BANQUET

ROLL

GIVEN CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Monday.

wUl
14th.
March
probably mark an Important time
In the commercial life and activities
of Carlahad. On that date it U
there will be new life In-

Into the Carlsbad Chamber
by the business men
of flie city when they will leather
round the banquet table at the
Armory to discuss future plana for
the progresa and development of
our fair little city.
The banquet will be given by the
hospital
hoard and the object
sought la to secure new members
for the newly organised Chamber
of Commerce and Inject new life
Into the old une besides pmvldlng
an evening of enjoyable social enInvitations will be
tertainment.
mailed out by members of the
tearing com m tee and practically
very business man In the city will
be Invited and expected tt be
jected

Of Commerce

1

OJH'K TO COTTON

(iltOWKI)H.

Owing to the fact that the Gov
ernment representatives have found
Jieplnk boll worm In this vallev,
here will be a meeting of the cot
ón growers of the lower valley In
Club mom
nn
the Commercial
,.
..
.
.1 .. .
w
nnjuviui;
ciemos aiarcil ;un ill
InM.
P.
7:S0
o'clock to discuss
festation and the regulations for
the planting of cotton this coining
...I

I

eason.
It Is very Important that all cotton growers be present
at this
meeting to get such information a
possible to fight this pink boll
worm poet.
FEDERAL HORTICULTURAL
BOARD,
Bi s. I). SMITH.
WOODMKN

INITIATE

mam.

I, AST

NKW

MKXKK),

EKIDAV.

FOR JURIES DRAWN FOR

DISTRICT

The following students made a
grade high enough and were
In
attendance the required number of
nays to place them on the Honor
'toll for the month of February:
1A
IB Claire illenson, Lenora
Kearney,
Doris
Perry, Houston
Wester. Earl Hanson. Virginia
I.oulse Hubert.
II.
Kohert
Leok. Thelma Vaughn. Henry luir
ber, Edward La Velle, Victor
L.

nun-Jur-

EL
The

Cnn-nerl- y,

,

.

.

.

There Is little change In
trade conditions this week.
Eas- tern mink Is are lightly supplied
but trade la dull and prices only
steady with prospects of Increased
receipts In the near futuie
Mot
d
Western markets art greatly

NEAR

PASO
Monduy's

from

i'aso Times. Is Interesting
to
Carlsbad p.opl from the ract that
the chauffeur mentioned Is Frank
Roberts, a former resident or this
city, and a brother of ' ".n ley Roberts, of the Queen country.
also has two sisters In Carlsbad.
d

Mesdames Henry Dickson and M.
E. Riley.
Another sister, Mrs. Ben
Dickson, lives at Loving.
I'p to
thla time no trace ot the parties
has been louud but the police are!
aatlslted they will not be able to
escape tor any length of time:
Willi his arms und legs firmly
tied In a gunny sack, F. L. Roberts, service car driver at the 610
jauto stand, on Wul Sun Antonio
street, was "arly Sunday morning'
thrown from his automobile Into a
brush pllu lx miles west or An-- i
ilion. N. M.. after his purse, containing tú:;, and auto were taken
rom him by two men dressed In'
soldiers' uniforms und two women.
After working with his bnnduge
ties for about an hour und a half
In
liberating
Roberts succeeded
hlmselr and walked eeral miles to
Anthony, w here he telephoned
to
El Paso for assistance.
An automobile was sent lor him und ho
readied the (It) about 7 o'clock
Suuduy morning.
In his story to City Detective
Juan Franco. Roberta gave a description ol tile loin passengers and
told or the muniier In which they
robbed him.
"About II o'clock Sai ni day night
two soldiers, dressed in omi seas'
cups, with two young women came
to
to my place and engaged me
drive them to Las Cruces. N. M.
"We passed Anthony shortly .if
ter 12 o'clock and ftboUl six nllel
Oal one or the men Instructed me
to detOttl oir on u road leading toWe had gone
ward the mountains
about lite miles on this road when
I was told to stop the car.
One
Precinct couple got out on the right side
and the other two alighted from
t
'
the left side ol the car.
"Refere i realised it one of the
soldiers hit me In the mouth witli
10
the butt ol a pistol. I was then
tied in the gunny suck anil told
If I made an outcry that I would
he killed. One ol the men .inched
my pucket- my pockets and took
I
k. containing f5H ill bids. Tim
I
w as
girls stood Q) and smiled.
then placed In the hack of the enr,
taking
the
one of Iht soldiers
wheel and heading back over th"
We
hail driven
road We OaUS.
about two miles when the cur stopwas thrown Into u brush
ped ami
heap.
"The quartet then drove rapidly
oil down i he road In my aulouio-blle- .
6
I tried about an hour und
a
1
hair to untie the suck tram my
2
hands und dually ttoceeded.
3
The police und deteetlve d pun1"
ments haw wired an cities In the
direction thought t" have Imx o
3
taken )
the auto baud, Is A de
6
lasrlptlon
or the car, u
o
Cuse painted yellow, was included
In the telegrams.
j

I

.

j

Herring. Pearl Hartlott.
IA
Edith Herring. Nadlne
A large class or candidates were
Hughes,
John Puu1 Zimmerman,
mysteries of Mary Hell Leek.
the
Initiated Into
Woodcraft at the regular meeting
Douglas Duncan,
7A.
iMirothy
of Eddy Grove Camp No. 6, last Flower. Dorothy iiudgins. Miidud
night. Among those Initiated were Ma han.
Mesars. John rrlcke.lt, Doiiuldson,
8A.
Callle Hartlett. Anna Hush,
Warren, Guy A. Reed. Tudiord, Ruby Hutto. En d O'fhosky. Irene
Henry Hock anil others.
Regnler, James Wallace.
Elizabeth,
An orchesrta or eight members M '
Mary Whltead.
greatly assisted in putting nn the
811.
Laura Louise Harnctl, Luru
work In connection with the degree Hell. Dorothy
Diluid,
Francis
very
A
large
team.
attendance Home, Mildred Hutchinson, Tom
marked the meeting. which was Pope.
closed with suitable refreshments.
FRESHMEN.;
HIGH SCHOOL.
Kv- le Snow, Ijena DOaWi
Marjo'
LAW
EIGHTH
Ditv
MIoi;u
elyn
Josephine
Williams
McFiiilund.
OH UIOH.
Helslg. Lillian
l
Sunta Fe, N. M. The democratic Cal Helslg. Freída
Margaret
Hllson
Nicholson,
or
represenminority In the house
SOPHOMORES.
Eunice Herring,
tatives stood solidly against a resMiller.
olution asking un amendment to the Eleanor Flowers, Clnyd
Dllley,
Theliun
Ileniita
Sutlo.i.
drug
state constitution to allow
(reorgiann Gallon.
Intoxicating1
bet
bundle
to
ftores
Dorothy Dirk, Barbe?
JUNIORS.
rage. At present they may only
Hllson. CathThomas,
Herbert
Nell
handle wood alcohol which Is suferine Purdy. Elizabeth Purely, Ida
ficient for prescription purposes.
Republicans lit the house propoa-ejfe- d Helslg, Martha Williams. Elizabeth
an amendment which would have Albrltlon, John Owen Eakln. Pearl
permitted the drug stores to take Forehand (speclull.
Maggie Klreher, Vera;
SENIORS
The
the rrtaoe of the old saloon.
democrats proceeded on the theory Calvanl, Jed Howard, Frank Smith.
Ed- that the people of the stale hud Cashes Taylor, Mury Lee Pond,
Miller,
Charldee
Hersog,
Albert
na
passed on the question and refused
Rosso n, Llllle Mae Nelson.
to suppo t the resolution.

W. T.

Smith

.

PETIT JURY
Tom Howell
Will Guvln
H. H. Dickson
Glen O'Hannon
G. E. Danewood

c.

!.

!

1

White

I.

&

J. S. Wotliy ..
J. H. Miller ..
J. e. Bowman
T. i. lllnshnw
Schenck
Mil it

I

.

--

.

I

i

y

John Dearborn".
T.

M

Isliaiu
Robe
M

L.

L.
R. N.
YY

G

E. B.
J M.
J. R,

John
John
F.
J. E.
W. W
W

lit ailsluiw
Haber ..

I

Brl

marts
Allsip
Tee
Cuss
Hullork
Slory
Held
Grunt
Sum o.'

1

,.

.

Rollontan
Elms
Snyder

Nytneyer
r, w lllni lehson
A V. Lindsay
Fred

Joe Kimbrougli

3

O. E. Nlckey

"THE KNOWUALL"

Fred Hralnnrd
It. D. Bruce

I

2
3

Robert Means
W. J. Owen
ft

PLMAMANT

RECOVERED BY

SHERIFF
The night of Friday,
February
18th, a Ford car was stolen troni
the residence or Ed Lamb, on the
ranch some five or six miles east
of Arteala, while
Mr. Lamb.
the
owner of the car, was In El Paso.
'Mrs. I .aiub notified a neighbor, Mr.
Fanning, who In turn tried to get
in touch
In
with an officer
the
northern part of the county. hut
falling, telephoned Sheriff Mutton,
and at II o'clock the next night.
the sheriff made a flying trip to the
cene.
On arriving there he
been
that the ear had
pushed by hand some distance from
the little garage. Hi' soon got the
course slid round the car had been
driven first in a northerly
direction, then turned west and
then
aOUth 111 til direction ol Carlsbad.
Arriving here he learned that certain parties had purrhused extra
amount or gasoline at the South) rn
Auto Company the night of the then
und after getting the minie of thi
....
i .
foi l's, .ill. Huillín lii- to wire around und ns a re- .,.. ,i,,,
....
,
...i, r,.,,i,,i
,
,he
MI,lmM
of U)
,ud

and with little propci of
better buying.
There Is more bay
on farms than will be absorbed
bi
this season and buylug must
Gen- done with this ract In mind.
very
eral business Is improving
slowly, and that activity will he
resumed with the opening of spring
Is more of a hope than a predicHowever, business prospects
tion.
are far from discouraging although
la
a quick change ror the better
hardly possible. - Hay Trade

A

GENERAL

j

KAIN.

Farmers and ranchmen and linsl- rejoicing
nuss men generally are
over the One rain which began to
......
...
.i
j ........
...i.
I. ill
MiMi.iv
IIIBIIl Mil iiuiuiuuru
Intervals throughout the nlglil and
still fell Monday morning. In all,
58 hundredths or an Inch ol moisture was registered at the Gowrn-men- l
ruin guage at the Reclumu- tlon building,
tlood ruins are ri'- ported from ull dlieellnns; Jullun
Smith tells us I tin t on his ruucti
at Custle Springs, rain wet the
ground for n depth of six inches; he,M1 anni.,.1..li.H
,.i
III. i -- i...
. ' tml.. irieen issiT)
..
ll II
i
HflNOI
T.. i.'
j... .OkeiO.
in
ni
.ii"'i IIIUl
Mli ril liiu I'
laneii .ii I IIIIIIIV the Jitney was In his possession.
o"ic .......I.
others report slow. s" di ruins ull Mlllman - h 'ine Is insur flic Snrlnca
'
""' groiinu Texas
All.ti Holder was later ar
aim ti'iieiitiing everylhlng.
lie. reted as an accomplice.
Ills home
onii til,- iiiouutaliis the ruin Vm
in Sun Angelo, und on liiforin.i
o
light
vei
HI,,.
mI, lion recelwil 111 Die lieilrf ll,i r.
about the same as In Carlahad Ine
ni inl.i.
... .oao, s east oi Here Hiere;,,,,,, ehaiged areawithiimtd
w
of- th. same
has been rain and snow before thlllfggge.
wei spell, so they are
especially
On Information received
rrom
well prepared lor spring grass
In the sino in at Silles. Texas. Messrs.
-

.

...,,.,j

i

-

cet-di--

...

I

11

l

'

tluil section.
This Is the llrst general
ruin
over this section since lust October
und comes at a time to hem-Il- l
ihe
laud now under prepurutloii
lor
the spring crops, as well u the
lunges, f the weeds und grass
on
which are even now beginning to
turn green. Fruit trees are blooming every when
crocuses and Jon
lulls are blooming and the smell
of Spring Is in the air

George

W. c.
r.
The regular monthly meeting of
Ihe Woman's Christian Temperance
I nlon.
of Carlsbad, will lie held nt
the Sunday school moms ol the
Methodist church next Wednesday
Papers
nit. rnoon nt IttO o'clocl;
will be lead by Mrs. A A. I Hi vis
a
und Mrs. C. H. Itishmiin, and
Dumber Ol songs will add to ihe
program.
This pun or Uu axer-ejjeag will be In churge of Madam
Claik and alt know her eRIelenc)
Rere ihmenti w
iii that respect.
be served by a committee of lailmi
and u cordial Invitation is egtl nded
to all Intepeated la the work of the
union lo he present, whether members or not. From various reuions
the session will have to be brief.

t.

Mutton. Ed. Lamb,

I

who bad

returned Irom El Puso) und Ex
Iflhertfl J. N. Hewitt, left ut mid
nigh' ol the Ifrd lor thul pluc",
Mr. Hewitt
piloting the car while
Mi
Ration WM at
the steering
wheel or the "Super Six"
Ed lainib
k. pt the men awake by his runny
Jokes, aa he hai u way or doing.
I
The) reached M'dland at 10'SO and
by night
were in San Angelo. The
was fOUttd ut Silles. some 80
j car
miles n un there and Identified by
l

11

Lamb und Lhf posee went on to
Sun Angelo to .i t the prisoners who
being detained
were
Iii
custody
there, They divided loads, part of
the men coining in the Ration cur
and part ii. the Ford
Dinner was
.aten in stiie. und the patty arrivnext
ed in Carlsbad at laybreah
morning. This, as can he readily
seen, whs something or u itrsnuooi

trip.

men were

Tin- -

pl.icd

In

itUHI'RIBH

PARTY.

lull on

and will have
their arrival re
preltminar hoariai March Mth.

lili:

i

( ill RTH
wlcome ut the
Bervlees snnduy.

HOMHLIKK

are always

You

homelike ohureb.
March ftbi Bible school at ID a.
m.; coininnnlor and preaching ser"Tim
Mr. und Mrs. John It. Means, of vices ui 11 a. m. i subject:
Junior
Hope, were in town Wednesday nn I A BOSt Is' I Doctrine".
at 2:ir, p. in., Senior
stopped at the Thayer home while
ut i. lio p
pleaching
in
here. They bad Intended gome, on
to visit their daughter. Mrs. Plow- service at 7::!o p. in subject: "The
man, at Malaga, bul learning that More Partee) Way." "I was glad
were suffering
the fntnlly
rruin when they said unto me, 'Let us
go up to Ihe house ol Ihe I, old' ".
mumps und Mrs Means never
Ing had that disease, they
were Come with us and Isl us consider
compelled to postpone their
visit vital mutter- - pertaining lo eterF
MLLARD8, Pastor.
a more auspicious time. nity
until
then
In
oi

;

;

A
real, live tare loal comedy
three ucls written b Sydney tlrun-dor "Arabian Nights" rami, will
be presented by local talent
at the
Crawford Theatre Thursday, March
be10th, proceeds to be divided
tween the Cemetery Asuiclu'iou and
You are
the Hoy Scouts' Libra i y
Insured uu evening ol real fun.
Lively scenes and música! special
tins between each act.
Following is the cast of characters
Mrs I'eatbeistone, A Clever Woy

0

in.

Hay Trade Conditions
STOLEN FORD CAR
of the Week.

El

y

"

following

M MIIKH

ROBERTS

ROBBED

COURT

Judge C. R. Rrlee came down
from Roawell Last Friday afternoon
land on Saturday morning the grand
and petit Juriea for the March term
or District court were drawn, with
orders to report for service the
2!lth or the month. The hearing of
cases will begin on the
14th, and It may be that
Judge
Hrlce will not call for the services
Watt!
of the Grand Jury at all at thla
2B Addo Harrows. Tillman Ma- term of court. In that cas, those
nan, Warren Lockbart. Lois War- drawn will be notified previous to
ren. David Williams.
the tlnvc set for their appearance.
2A
Virginia Yates. Ralph Zim- On account of a shortage of money
merman, Son lioddeu. Luther Lau-rlc- e In the court fund In this county,
Zimmerman. Jeannle Biennis, It Is probable that only the Carglll
Chrlstobel Calllson, Ann MarqaoeS, murder case will be tried befor.' a
Jury, except where parties to tlm
Damon llond.
3H.
lone Cotten. Kthel Middle litigation make bond to defray all
'
Ion,
Win!. urn
Dlllahuuty, Edith Jury expenses If they should lose.
The rollowing have been drawn for
Mlddleton.
Jury service:
t'.A.
Helen Matklns, Loyd
John Harbor. Jr.. Hasel
MAMO JI'RV
Precinct
W. F. Ocheskey
IMen Ilenson, Huttle Mae
1
I, H. Hnloman
Cord, Joe Aschhacher.
Marguerite
fi
Raymond
Richards,
Charles Itnnsberger
Zimmerman,
3
Eugene Miller, Norman Riley.
1
Paul Area
4ft.- - Jack Harnett. Zettie Ick.
John Wake .. ..
Ilaxel Stcenson. Helen llond. Nell
Hen Wheeler ..
Hen Stetson
Mustek. Frnncls Tracy.
A "St. Patrick's
Tea" is under
J. A. Hlakeney
consideration by t lee ladles of the
F'ed N. Fisher
R, H. KtahbMck
Missionary society of the Methodist
church, the place In lie announced
H. O. Ciogan ..
In inM we' k's paper.
J. M. Pardue ..
(A
Evelyn Klreher, Edna Hayes.
Elli.il Ted ford
Mary Ge June Joyce, Hetty Hawse,
Wilson West .. .
Ill
Sue Catherine Wllllums,
H. E. Sledmun
Erma Allen, Frank Andrews, W. C. Cotten.
I. Kumphre)
B. Cullen .. .
Loudale BtBMBW man.
511
O. Warren ..
Eunice Regnler, Lena Wake.
P
BtWt
Mercer .. .
Erma Jean Qui rev, Willie
wrlght. Ruth Cruft.
o. Merrlfleld
Rex Wheutley
Maiy
IBi
Foster,
Ileithalee
Wltberspooii, Albert
. 2
l.ouls Italiey
Asehbuchi'i ,
1
R. L. Causey .. .
Perry O'Connor, llowuid Johns, h ied
c. p. PmrAat
lleisig, Reus Ellison.
Amy Wll- Hams, Murgtwrlte Rohmer. Kathryn
Paul Terry
G. I). Lucas
Martin, Ulllle Holt. Hattle Hazel

UII'H I, I MM.

FRANK

MARCH TERM OF

CITY SCHOOLS

M

VEAL

the 16th
Lait Sututdiiy being
birthday anniversary of Miss Catherine Corley a number of her young
friends planned a surprise party In
her honor and ns the father of the
young lady. John Corley, bad hen
III, it was thought bette'r to cele
brate the auspicious occasion at tin- man Ml .i Lelllia Onlnil I.
on Fox
Walter,
horn.' ot Chris
Etlol i ; ranger, an Heiress,
Hoag.
Mrs. Waller turned the
street.
Pen. lope, a Real. Live Maid. Ml
house over to the girls who hud a
fine time with music on the piano, Vera Margery Nornhuusseiir.
Delicious
vooal music and gnmes.
I'ncle JnhJti very uiisophistii aie.l.
refreshments of rake und punch WHmar white.
Saunders, a trusted ni nil. Elwere served the young folk and I
evening
Miss mer forehand.
pleasunt
resulted:
uu ardent
Hurry I'endergi ast,
Catherine will long remember her
The lover, Lymanii While.
lath birthday anniversary.
t
girls present were the guest ot
Felix Fealherslon ', caught
honor. Catherine Oorley, ARM Wal- - bis own tricks. Hert Rawlins.
by Miss Muiie
Musical
ter, Irene Mu neon. Grace and Mary'
lae I'urdy, Mrs. Roy Waller, Babe Hur- Whltead, Nell Chllcoat,
Reading by
Moore. Ruby Hutto and Callle Bart-- 1 dy and H i t Rawlins.
lett.
little Miss Barmatt.

Veal is always tender and fUvory no

matter what the season.

Hut even wltli
enl Gu ie' a
all in fa voi oi Hie ciirefuU)
-link Unit vve curry.

.lllleivn. e In l In- llavoi thal'- raised i rare full) selected

Try a nice VEAL ROAST for tomorrow
or if you prefer a cutlet or some good,
juicy Veal Chops,

.

We

--

have

Willie values Hint
PHONE OHIIKRM I

vve
H

Phone

I

know

will plena,' voll.

PltOMITI.V

ED

117

U.S. MARKET
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I

I

i

IVA

E

lilt I

K

II HPS Ileal.

mr. carmwati (tbrknt. fiiid at, makoh

n

TROOP

II CAVALRY HAH
i
i
Mil ITH i ni
Otrm, HIFLKrt t.XII MAIIKIW.

f

LODtUR

wSlw

Individual
r.y

t"

M

Distinctive

d

and

about four pounds
each.
The revolvers are new 4
Colts
In
encased
leather
wrabhards.
Thn rlflea are what are
known as U. 8. niaKailiie rifle,
model 1903.
Tart are new
and part have heen used.
When
the o .I'm i.. are peeked the equipment of the troop will be complete.
The total of the equipment for the
troop will amount to nearly flity
thousand dollars.

In In H her own mual think seriously
It ia then thai
Í her complexion.

Individuality and
distinctive fragrance nchlevee moat
itifvlnn results.
ggej 1C.: - . Louli; Office for trial
box of Chnritilly face powder.

Ch;,lllly, with

'''' '

Q''

Ha

f-.-

Mayer Brotlirra
Si.

I

Lito

llufrifrufor

Vug Company
Nr Y.A

UntitJ Stout

for i

welKh

yo J

KIM,

UKi

RHOVM

tain

We

the following

Enterprise nf tli"
Fehriiat), In n(MMM i
KlUlu

MIRCRLIiANMOVB HIIOWEII.

finm the

Ittl

of
two of
people,
liave
who
HMt'l
elcrlid in in it k this city
thlr
IMH muí mi' now looutiil it t the
Rnwliin-- ' residence, nolni: there
J ii t
ly
tin
nfliT Mth.
RgWllnl
or California. Tom,
Jr.. Ik with tlit'in unit will klOO !
a rt'Hldi'iit of III"' lli'iiiilltul:
"Mftwl luí arMMt) thrilled that

jH

yes-tord- aj

It-I- t

lirr fin

hin

lit In

i

iMipinM'd

chitiivlni! I hi- llnul il in v
Ka mi' the
iuIiIiiii
two litters In established and
last In lidii'H. llopliiK thtt
ii
propbaay MMt trm
baggiDI Ihi iiiwlv wiita' pnrilnn
vi-i-

liv
itnil

flrft
Hit'

this
and
fu.

rrtvoloui

Inl io'IikI Inn w
pin
olrt
to tin fnrlH in the "lil.
stnrv ni In iiiii tti' tnafttol Monde.

thlH
Owd

Thou .i id I'M " i" front Tmm bm
hi' livid in tin' RtiMnlM Mate for
III
M'
fifteen
Ihiil t'rlii
iiii'
Revi liio- iU'iUlnil prupi ily ilown
In the PaoM mi'IIi l) muí a runrh
HOftkWMf of town.
Tin' latter ho
him sold.
"Mm Reeves, nee lliir.nl R enl Ih
tin soungeal ilmii Mi i of our wcll- known elllaanj ami ranchara, Mr.
I
mm
nuil Mm
Reed.
Shr
taught school III hi', roilllty iiml
it wax only thro moBthi ago timi
this mili.' My eot boBM from Al- tiiniiiriiiin whiri' aha look n eonrM
in aotnnaralol asgaban trglnlni nml
tonography at
the aJfeuojaaaqao
bggtaaga, rallago,
"Tin' Wadding took plan Friday
niKlii, February Itth, t 7 P, M. at

There wan a mlacellaniKius shower
tlven Wednesday of this week to
Mrs. J. S. Windham, formerly Mian
Alma (iray liarrett, by Mr, lliirrk
Oarrett anil Mrx Scott Wulffuith.
at the Uttur'a homa.
A two course hiiielnun wan a rv -- 1

thr aaraonaga of Uia rnngam, iinp-tin- t
ahnreb, Ra,
k nix urririut-in- ;
Tho present
gad Mr
Mr
Raavai vara aoeoanpanled
lo Mm
mgtrlnonlal tng of ftooaarcll ooao-t-y
tho brtdo'a liatar, Miss iioris.
ami i; m Clagbora
Tin- - two aetad
In tin I'lipanu of goal people
"Midi luí baon daoogalatad by
.1

two iii favor of Oarlabad
Reaves,
Inggtod
nova

wan

Teii

wen

enjoyeil

tm

Iba

TM K

i

i

Kill every winter fly. Every fly
thul lives over will produce a million or more before another season.
Flies breed In manure plies and
other places of filth
If premise
are kept
with no filth or food
exposed, there will he few
fllea.
Flies spread
kill the flies.
cl-- iii

dl-e-

by nil.

were

and contents

sel-vir-

H

s,

Fe passenger station

Santa

in. ygajf

printing

dMi

Ed-

here,

was shot to death by masked bandits when he denied knowing the
combination to the station
safe.
Ilinlness was suspended In Lubbuck
whlKs posses of cltliena and officers scoured tho country for the

Thrift

m u rderers.

el a i,.,,; f,i
mtr ajgfji
Candies for the kiddies. Have the
.
price of fnnejr (unking-TlIK HWRRT HHOI.
WKI.I,

KNOWN

IN

the most valuable asset of any
people or nation; and there never
was a more propitious time for its

is

GAltLMMD.

observance.

Iris Estes, an alumnus of
Midland college and T. C. V.,
this week from California,
w.iere ahe has taken a post graduate course In oratory and a cours
In Interior decorating at the South-er- a
I'nlverslty or California.
Miss
Estes Is the accomplished daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Estes, and
many friends join the family In
cordially welcoming
her hoiiw
Midland Reporter.
The ahove article refers to
n
young lady who Is well known In
CarMiad, a niece of Mrs. flgblgg
Hrantley, of this city, and who has
frequently visited at the home of
her aunt.
An ambitious young
lady, she hsa to her credit seven
diplomas from as many schools and
colleges which she has attended,
although still quite young.
Miss
Estes spent much of the ggjrMM
here two years ago and friends iba
made at that time and on previous
occasions are proud of her and her
Mkss

Ilattery
Class
For Fl-- st
Blaottll Work call at the
OHNKMI

and

SHOPS.
"Can Fix It.
S

NOTICE OF MAT.
In the District Oourl,
No. 3342.
Bddy County. New Mexico.
Flavin Sosa de Agulrre,
PUlnUfl
vk.
Bavarian o Ag mirra. Defendant.
THK STATE (IF NEW MEXICO,
to
Bevarlano Agulrre, Greetings:
You me borob) Mtlftad that an
action bM been started In tho District Court of Eddy County. New
MaxlOO
lo which your wife Flnvla
and
Son de Agulrre is plaintiff
you, Severlatvo Agulrre nre defen-danthai the purpose of said suit
Is to dlsHolve the bonds
of matrimony now existing between plainyourself.
tiff and
You ure furthor notified that nn-tj

POU

IHE

NATIONAL

II

at Carlsbad, In the Stale of New Mexico, at the
los- - of business on Fb. 21st, 1921.
KKHOI Itl I S
Loans and discounts, including
$7fK,l 16.26
I'iMiiirt:
.Mites and bills redlscounted
364, 712.36

a SAVINGS ACCOUNT for them
with this Rank. One Dollar will
serve as a beginning and it's wonderful what four per cent interest

compounded will accomplish. Money
thus saved will come in mighty handy
for your boy's or girls' education in
later years and you will never miss it.
THINK IT OVER, dear parent, and
do your manifest duty.

The.

First National

1

1

1

H. HUTCHISON

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS

Bank
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Jim Simpson, one of the old
timers of Eddy county, who formerly made Carlsbad his home and

redi-vnunt- s

uvernraris,

unsecured
deposited lo secure circulation (par
value)
Nadgad to saoura postal savings deposits
I'ledged .,'
nihil, ii, I,,, Slate oi otllei denositn
bills payable
Owned and I'npledgrd
Total I'. S. (iovernment securities
Ilonds (Otbar than V. S. bonds) pledged to secure
postal savings deposits
Securities, other than D. S. bonds i not Including
storks,) owned and unpledged
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than C. H
Stock of Federal Reserve ttank (50 per cent of
subscription
Furniture and fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal Keservc Hank
Cash In vault and net amounts due from national
hanks
Obaoka on other banks in the same city or town
of reporting bank
Checks on banks located outside of city or town
or reporting bunk and other cash Items.
Radamptton fund with 0. s. Triaaurii and due
from 0, S. Treaaurer
Interest earned but not ooUggtod appi mlmatis
on Notes and Hills Receivable not past due
Other assets, If any

391,403.90
2 IfO

S. Ilonds

ii

660.00

744.06

TOTAL
for

U. M. KKIKK.
W

"n"

reside. it
A. CKAIli, 4 aahier
I

7 he Stale

I

r

TOM

HKOPP.
1(1' NY AN,

lee Prwldent
'"-"--

T-lirt

6,000.00

National Bank
OP UAUUiBAO

Capital and Surplus
S100.000
DIKJCCTOIWi
O. M. OOCKJB
r. F. DOBPP
O. D88BRT

í.

TOM RUNT AN
H
KBRR

a

U

W. R. PKNTON
R. BRiOM
BW1QART
W. A. OBJUO

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

No.

REAL

41.

DR. W. R. MUNGER

6.000.00

OWI

4,600.00
4,000.00

BOPATHIO

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE

PHYSICIAN

In Carlsbad Saturday, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesduy

25,863.51

lo. James Ilullding
20 Office
Itoaldenc

I loom
i

Phones

M

60.633.99
S.792.16

WE HAVE

169.00
960 00

12,447.98
5.791.24
I

.1

RIG
RIG
RIG
RIG
RIG

S

TIMBERS
MATERIAL
TOOLS

BUILDERS
IRONS

Let us figure on your wants.
Write or Wire

Pearce Bros.
Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS.

Reserve

864.712.36

Of the total loans and discounts shown
the amount on which
interest ano discount waa charged at rates aboc.
In exceera of those permitted
ny law (M'c. .,197.
Rev Stat.)
(exclusive of notes upon which total
o. o
.xreeo oo cenia was made) was none.
The number of
such loans was none.
The amount of money loaned ON CALL OR DKMAND. bv this bank on
bond and stock collatiral. In NOW York. Including both loans made dlre-- t
1y to bo. rowera and thoe through Its New York correspondents, on
the
date of this report was none.
The amount or money loaned ON T1MK, by this bank on bond and stock
collateral, in New York City, including both loans made dln-ctlto
and those throunh Its New York correspondents, on the date of
thla report was none.
Magreaste amount of suluiles or compensation paid bv thik bank to Chairman of Hoard (if any). President. Vice Presidenta, Oumhler, and Assistant
Cashiers ror mouth of January. 1921. $660.00; ANNl'AX.
pay of all
these officers at January. 1921 rate of pay, $7.800.00; number of these
officers on dale of this report waa 4
Aggregate amount of aula t ies or compensation paid to all other employees
or the bank for month of January, 1921, $176.00; ANNUAL pay of theaa
employees on basis of the January, 19Z1, rale of pay, $3,300.00; number
of Iheae employees on date or this report waa 4.
State ol Nfw Mexico, County or Kddy.
"yU"' Ca,nl" 01 the above-name.K.aU.C,
bank,
aotemnly
wear
above statement hi true to the beat or mydoknowledge
and boiler
Subscribed and swum to before
FRANCIS H. RYAN. Caahler.
me Ibis 3rd dn or March, 1S1.
MAROCKRITK ROUERTd,
Correct Attast :
Notary FfaVlle
B. HBNDRICK8,
My commission
expires April SI.
T. C. HORNB,
L. B. MBRCHANT.

.....-

LIVE STOCK AND

1,000.00

o4n.ft4ft.M4

rediscounts with Federal

W.H. Merchant

-

30,794.06 Opposite Hotel Crawford
Telephone

$100,000.00
"'""""""""""'" t 22,164 62 50.000.00
I'ndlvided Profits
Less current expegses. interest, and taxes paid
9,416 00
13.198.62
Interest and discount collected or credited in advance of maturity and not earned
lap
proximate)
8.906.78
Amount r.werved for taxes accrued
2.741.25
Circulating' notes outstanding
12.500.00
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
7,241.77
Individual deposits suh.iect to check
198,868.03
Certlflcatea of deposit due in leas than 30 days!!!!
7,103.69
Total of demand deposits subject to Reserve
205.971.62
Certificates of deposit (other than for mnnev borrowed)
67,980.00
Poatal savings deposits
6.7A
Total of time deposita subject to Reaerve
57,986.70
Hill
pnvohle, other than with Federal Reserve
Rank (Including all obligations representing money borrowed other than
70.000.00
Hills payable with Federal Reaerve Hank
17,000.00
Liabilities

i.

17,000.00

redls-coiinl-

Room 2, James Bldg.

uiw

a Li' i.'iiiimuer ui
mi tiere in tno city, came down
from his ranch at Chalk llluff. east
of Artesla, the first of the week.

00

12.500.00

I

Mexico.
Doga at Oitrlsbad, New Mexico,
TOTAL
this 11th day or February,
1). M
JACKSON
I.MIIII ITIKS
(SEAL)
County Clerk. Capital atock paid in
8 Feb
March
Surplus fund
New

Start the kiddies right by opening

BANK OF CARLSBAD

lift,

iio the roat

J.

at the

I

appear or cause your ap- sum
peaianre to ne entered
in
raime on or before the 2nd day of
April. 1!'21. Judgment by default
will be rendered agalnat you and
the relief prayed for In plaintiff's
complaint will be granted.
of
That the name and address
the attorney for plaintiff Is D. A.
whatg tho Calderón, Koswell, Chaves County,

foaant."

Teiss, Feb. 26.

gar Craft, night operator

Some time auo the ministers of
Many
played. I'ecos Bagan mnkliiK revolar visits
i
were liroUKht In In a to the county Jail, and holdlns reThe i
and aa u result of
lurKc basket which was received by ligious
the bride with much appreciation. these visits, a rather unique Incident occurred Sunday night. Ona
.Mesdami
Thone present were:
by
Hamilton. Harris Garrett. Ilert Huw-lin- of the prisoners, accompanied
Sheriff I, It. Klser. was allowed to success.
Htoneliuin. (iraydnn, Dean, C
cil Klndel, Keenum, Kouln Johnson, attend the services at ha Christian
Scotl Wolffiirth. J. T. (iarrelt, It. church, and at the close of the serMr. and Mrs. George
O'Connor
n. f). 1. Clowe, vice made u confession of falfh and visited friends In Koswell the latII. James, Tom Q
mid Mlssea Kthel Yudon and Mary waa baptized. Pecas Knterprise.
ter part of Inst week.
Knincis gnuKham, and the guest of
honor, Ufa. Windham l.uviiiKton
Charter No. 6884
Reserve District No. 11
UKI'OHT OF THE CONDITION OK
l'lllier.
which

Kiimcs

-

.

MIIIMMK

A

-

When occasions make for rivalry of
t '..inn, I ho mmn who In ombllioue

'

I

All the equipment for Troop n
cnvalry han been received consist
ing of guns, rifles, aahera and ammunition aa well aa four Browning
automatic rlflea. The members of
the troop have been busy for several daya unpacking ttie outfit and
''ii mr It rarefully cleaned up ready
for use.
Tin- aahera are IniKe bladea, shout
four fort Ioiik and are daRKi'r nhap-e-

iwder

I

ihi

MAN.
Lubbock,

CyrSÍ

Kill

HANDITH

WfH

4.

I

-

VULCANIZING,
AND

bor-lowe-

1U.
mutt)

Directora

RETREADING

CAR PAINTING

We are now prepared with

Expert

Workmen to Fix Your Tires
and Paint Cars

INCREASE

YOUR TIRE MILEAGE
by

at Little

Expeuaa

having them Vulcaulaad.

CARLSBAD
TKDFOHD

RUBBER COMPANY
A DUNCAN,

Proprietors

For Best Results, Advertise In Current

'tl

I

non,

LUCKY

Strike

Evnn-gellstl-

cigarette

m--

Its toasted

pi

-

"Get-togethe- r"

-

Mis. Kdgar Williams
Frldny night from their
home near Dovtngton, Mr. Williams
leaving on the return trip Sunday
and Mrs. Williams remaining for a
longer visit with friends and relatives In Cuilshmi
ami

In

LOOK

A

The "Mother Doom- - Festival" and
the Cantata, "The guest of the
Pink Parasol," given last Saturday
at the opei a House by the puplln
or Mrs. T. B. Rodgers and Miss
Witt, respectively, was a success an
it deserved to be when the merits
of the performances art considered
and the faithful work on the part
ol pupils and leuchera.
A large audience enjnvcd the
with the children and all
are gratified to 1narn that about
fifty dollars was cleared with which
to purchase hooks for the Grammar
school library. The Current would
like to mention each In tlvldual performer, but cannot do so 4cauce
of lack or room; suffice to say that
each little boy and rlrl acquitted
himself and herself with pleasure
to admiring rrlends and credit to
the faithful teachers who gave them
their Instructions.

offering

will

dial Invitation

he received.
Is

A

I

a

cor-

EMMETT
26Fb-36Ma-

Gompany
SERVICE THAT SAVES"
General Office Phone 27
Electric Dept. Phone 128
"THE

.

persona, otherwise O
.us and hxnlthy,
aro
occasionally
with
bothered
Indigestion. Tho effects of n
disordered stomach on the
system are dangerous, and
prompt treatment of lndlgestion Is Important. "The only
medicine I have nordoil has j
been something to aid dlgeB- thr liver,"
tlon and clean
writes Mr. Fred Axhby, a M
McKluney,
Texas,
farmer.
".My medicine Is
Many

fl
fl

8

-

BLACK-DRAUGH-

T

Dlnck-Draugh-

nut ri'iiMt vrios.
017077

Loving, N. M.

Li

VING FURNITURE

COMPANY

Loving, N'. M.

Friday.

2S.

eiy, J. C, Fiooie, Fnsi Llnnan.
You are bereby naglBwi
thai I
Taylor Itosx and family were
oaeh
1100.00 upon
down from their nome al I.ake-woo- tune expended
Mining
of the tollipwlng
I'lacir
laxt Tiicsda y anil spent I olalnt, during the
it
,ur 192",
to
short time In town attending
z
gnhrMlng tiia
Rupert No.
kind- business 01
North-hal- f
of tha Morth aaal 1 Hartar Of llar, It! and the Nop
QUAItef
t'T nt Hie Nop
Departim lit of the Interior, I'nlt-e- d iuai
111l
RttPerl No. I
Section 2.
Stales Ullol Office, Itoswell, Of
of
embracing tha West-hal- f
the
New Mexico, Jan. 26. 1911.
Boutb-weBoot ton 17,
Quartai1 of
is hereby given that Mia and tin- Baat-ha- ll
Routh-oanotice
it
or
tho
Mexico, under tin quantai of Section II; mid Rupert
Sent.- - of New
provisions of the Acts of Con great No. r, onthroelni 'he Northholf of
nod tvnt tho North-we- al
appro vtd Juna II,
quarter ol RoaHon
10, 1110 und gota siippleiuentnry 11 and Rupoti No. 1, anhnohti
has tiled tin' souiii wi t quartet of Roo, 11.
unit nnieiiiliiriii v thereto.
III this office selection lists for the all in lowiKthip
Itiinge
19 South,
(oUowIni dsaorlbad lands:
II Boat, N M P, M and that
1. 1st NO,
MM. Serial No. 04II4I. milis- - within 'o days from
this
NV
NWW.
service hereof piii pay your portion
ffU NWH 27;
NEVi of said sum. your interest therein
'sWVi,
E'j25-- NE4.
11.
be forfoltnra to me under
will
Hi Sec. 28. T.
N. M. Mer. 320 acres.
section 2324 Rovlaod Statutes Of
the Unit l BtataOi mi DOHoa of a
Protits or contests against any
be desire to hold said claim Inning
or all of such selection may
perbeen IIIopI an provided UUdar MP
flleu In this office during tho
the
iod of publication hereof, or at any hi ion of Ooagreaa tuapandlni
provisions of mild section 2:t24.
time before final certlllcae.
y M. RUPBRT.
PATTON,
KMMF.TT
Register. 2Jan-2- 1 April
et

1

Black-Draug-

IS

WE BUY EGGS, POULTRY AND HOGS

Tenuessie, last

December
Mexico,
Na
1920.
II
To Allen King, I.
Owens.
Oarl Ounnlngbam, James Montgonv
Arteala,

S--

for Indigestion and stomach
I have
trouble of any kind.
never found auythlng that
touches the spot, like
I take It In broken
doses after meals. Fur a Ion
time I tried pills, which griped and didn't give the good
liver
results.
medicine Is easy to take, easy
to keep, inexpensive."
Oct a package from your
druggist today Ask for and
Insist upon Thedford's tus
only genuine.
Qet It today.
EM
fl

F. H. WEEMS, Supt.
New Mexico
Carlsbad,

BUY IT IN LOVING AND
HELP YOUR HOME TOWN
The FORD will be given away June 25th
1921
Other prizes to be announced
later. One Chance given with each
Dollar purchase or paid on account.

-

NOTICE.

'

25-E- .,

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

k

11

,

large or small

i.'

White, a sister of J. F
who IiihI spent some months
In Carlsbad, a guest nt the Joyce
home, left tin- her home ut Nasn-ill-

--

Thedford's

JUST CALL 227, we do the rest
We call for and deliver all bundles

i

COMPANY

B

fl
fl

Register.

R OSS MERCANTILE

jj

Indigestion

used in our Washing
The Water is as Soft as Rain Water

".

Power

Mrs.

ACID

SOAP-N- O

&

Joyce,

PATTON,

r

Carlsbad Light

LOOK

and

to-w- it:

"Man-Power-

extended to

WE USE SOFT WATER

land,
The North ono half of Northwest
quarter (NH of NW4 ) or section
Twenty th
(U:n
in
township
Twenty-fou- r
2li South of Range
Thirty-On- e
(31) Fast, of the NOW
Mexico Meridian. In the State or
New Mexico, containing Eighty (80)
acjes.
Th purpose of this iwitlce is to
allow all peisons claiming the land
adversely, or dnfclrlng to show It to
hm mineral In character, an opportunity to file objection to such loca.-tfo-n
or selection with the locsl officers for the laud district in which
tin- land is situate,
at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish their Interest therein, or tbe
mineral character thereof.

llFlooding the home with welcome light.
Percolating the coffee for breakfast.
Taking the dirt from corners and crevices.
Ironing is made a delight.
IJThere is no wonted service where the good offices of
ELECTRICITY will not respond, with a promptness
unknown until ELECTRICITY made its advent, and
with a proficiency unequaled by mere
We suggest modestly that The Carlsbad Light &
Power Co. has contributed its quota toward the upbuilding of Carlsbad.
UThe boundaries have been extended with splendid
service, its wires reaching many homes and businesses, also other establishments.
flWe will seek in the future, as in the past, to lend our
every energy toward the upbuilding and prosperity of
this community.

gathering of persons from tho various churches of the city met and
partook of a fine dinner, lleva.
ld M'B AnAndraWl M4 I'lUlUp
guests.
Their
being
honored
drews
next place of holding a meeting I
at Roswell for which place they
left Monday night.

LOOK

servant of mankind, worthy the title of a prince.

flDoing 70 per cent of the labor of the world.

left Sunday
A parly of friend
for the WIN west of town and had
a fino time after they were finally
Nono of the pnrty wore
located.
fa in lit r with the road and they
wondered around a good while before locating their stopping place.
In the party were Mrs. Anna Binwn
and son, Kinney Reed, and family.
S. R. Carter und f an; Ily and Nil
family of Jess Wheeler.

- -

PURE

TjThe

present In native costume and a
and
pleasant time Is anticipated
promised, with light refreshments.
No charge k made hut a free-wil- l

N. M.,

Feb 14. 1921.
NOTICE.
Notlco Is her. by given that on
tbe 11th day or February. A !..
1921. the Santa Pi- Pacific Railroad
Company, made application at the
United States Land office at Roswell, New Mexico, to select under
the Act of April llth, 1904, (33
Stat. 55i the following described

ELECTRICITY

the
elnss of
The Ever Ready
Sunday school,
Methodist church
taught by Mrs. Walter Craft. la
preparing a unique entertainment
of
a "Dutch Tea"
In the shape
which will be given at the Sunday-schoo- l
rooms west of the church,
next Saturday afternoon. Katrlnkn.
Cretrhen and all the other Dutch
plrls, just from Holland, will be

fiWHY think about Monday as
Wash day with all its troubles?
Call 227

Department of the Interior, United
Itonwell,
States Land Office,

MAIUH 4, IMI.

SU1VKHH.

The evangelistic services which '
have beien conducted for the last
three weeks by the Andrews
party, closod last Monday
night. For many masons tho meetings ware th most fROOOOaful iNfOf
held In this city; from the point
of attendance, interest
tad the
number of accessions to Iba various churches, the nieetlm; lum b M
unparalleled In the history of fur
d
pn
Andrews
Rev.
Ishad.
twice a day during the three weekn
of the meeting, the Armory being
fairly well filled at the morning
services and at the evening srvres
i he capaalty of the house belnrt
taxed to accommodate the crowd In
attendance.
Is a fine spusker
Mr. Andrews
and one of the most successful
evangelists now In the field. His
sermons were convincing, without
claptrap or sensational methods
and carried conviction to the hearts
He had the hearty
of the people.
of the ministers of the
LOCAL NEWS.
city, who sttended
the moetlngs
Mrs A IN
Stewart relumed from
In
their Interest
manifested
and
At week's visit nt the homo of
many ways.
her sinter. Mrs. Thorns tJrown, at
The singing, In charge of Kev.
Santa Rita, this state, getting In Kd. Phillips, was most Inspiring and
Tuesday night.
Mr. PhlMlps. besides being
helpful
a flue singer himself. Is an excelDr. W C. Doss, of Artesla. stale
leader and has the gift of
on lent
veterinarian, was In Carlsbad
gelling
others to sing. The choir.
ppf
iu..iikkh h tow teyi tk Hal
in"
consisting of about one hundred
week.
' singers from the various churches
of the city, occupied seats In the
F. O. Tracy left Tuesday night
speakers platform and
for Wlchltu, Kansas, on a business rear of the
added greatly to the succojs of
(rip.
the meeting.
What can we say of sweet,
H. W. Bruce, or Amarillo, Texas,
b t
Miss Andrews, with
representing a monument house of
song, and all other gifts
gift
of
town,
that city, was In
several days
and graces devoted to tho evangelrecently leaving for 'lis hoin
Her solos were seristic wotk?
mons In themselves and during her
aiiioui; us she endeari I
Bob Stewart, of Roswell,
was three weeks
with whom she was
all
to
lown from t hero Monday on busi- herself
will never be a
and
associated,
ness with tin Southern Auto Co.
stranger In Carlsbad again.
About ono hundred and seventy-fiv- e
Judgv 0, H Brice and District
conversions and accessions to
Attorney DUlard Wyutt and Offlrlnl
churches have been revarious
the
Sti mmrnpher Henry I'uekett. came
members
lown from Itoswell last Friday af- ported and the church
revived1 which in iUelf Is
been
have
ternoon to attend to legal mutters
rejoicing.
In connection with the March term a cause of
xpressl.ng
of
Being
doslrloiis
Of court, which Is set for the 14th.
their esteem for the p.iny w!lch
faithfully anion.- us.
Walter Clover and family came has labored so
meet in:? was plana
reIn Friday of limt week and
Monday
at the llothodlal
ned
for
mained in tin- city until Saturday
rooms wh-r- e
alarm'
afternoon, when they returned to Bunday school
their ranch.
Mr.
camm

FRIDAY,

itiiih-N-

i:TpKhtainmf.nt

MiiiKH.

MKKTINfJH CliflHKII MONDAY

.inn

Phone 49 for anything In the
Department of the Interior, U. 8. printing line.
New
I,unil Offlco at Roswell,
Mexico, February 12th. 1921.
that
NOTICE In hereby given
or
notice MokM NhPPOumcKNT
James II. Pickett, of Queen, N. M.,
IMrltATOll.
1920,
made
who, on July 30th,
In the Probate Court;
No.
entry
(Forest)
Homestead
No. 43H
0 4 7 7 7, for l.r, 6. 3 3 aerea by metes
Eddy County, New Mex
and bounds In Forest H. E. Survey
In the Matter of the Eatafe oí
Henry T. Iloyd. Ie cewaed.
No. 200; Ust Nos. 1639, and 1637
Jiat I,
Notice la bOMby glvvn
In Sections 31 and 32; Township
duly
Meri.
Iba underalgniMl. have been
Rann 21 E., N. M. P.
dian, bal Mad notlru of intention to appointed by said court administrato tor of the estate of Henry T. Iloyd.
mike Dual three year l'roof,
estaliliHh claim to the land above deceased, and tha.r I have iiuallfled
lb
before Dover Phillips, as such admlnlHlrator iiv tiiklui!
described.
things as
l
fl. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N. oath of off toe and In all
M
on tin- 24th day of March, 1SS1. required by law.
Notice la further given that all
Claimant names as witnesses:
claims against said
W. II Spattue, M. Irlbarne, these persona halving
estate must present suoh claims In
of El I'aso Uap, N. M., Tom
the maJiner prescribed by law and
Ralph Thayer, these of wittiin
the Ume Axed by law
Carlsbad. N. M
Cartabad. New Mexico,
Dated:
EMMETT PATTON.
day of January. 1921
this
Register.
Ffb 11 Maris
J. D. BOYD, Admluletrator.

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

I

24-S-

Mld-dteto-
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THE OZARK

TRAILS STAGE LINE

J. G. Wade, Prop.
Makes Trip Daily to Roswell
stopping- at all stations on way
Leaves Crawford and Palace Hotels each
day at 2 o'clock
Leaves Roswell at 8 A. M.
-
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WANT ADS
WHITE

LITTLE

Closing-Ou-

SHOP

HAT

FOIND.- - Some person left their
flashlight III the Armory luririK tho
nmjr
have
meeting!
The owner
same by railing nt John Pilrkctt's
c
residence, proving properly and
for this advertisement.
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Ahwimrl Murk done by
AIWTII.MT .V TITLE

entire stock of Trimmed and

My

'Reliable

such as Ribbons, Georgettes, Maline,
Feathers, Flowers, etc.

STARTS

SALE

and continues
SAM

MRS.

K.

Save your Chivea from Blackleg
Im- using the Vaccine that
per
20 cenia
munes (or lite.
dote. See
W. H. MERCHANT.
Agent for Eddy county.

SATURDAY
indefinitely
CARTER

I M.E.

FOR

MTM"
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We will make it for you

at the right

price.
When in need of Auto Accessories
come to

purebred
eggs for

Fwnry.

barred I'lymouth Rock
,
setting, fl.00 for

Mll.

Current!

'

A

M. N. CUNNINGHAM,

Phone 95 0.
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The Carlsbad

for your
Automobile

YOU want a TOP

.

second band baby
be In good condition.
thla office.

Inquire

living

Clovis

by

WANTKH.
Muat
bed.
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Carlsbad

karri. Hec'y.

FOR SALE- .- Oood popcorn
for
eed or popping; six cents u pound.
Fxr sale at LUCK'S GROCERY
STORE.

AND MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES

DEARBORNE
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KIMI'WV.
MM arlem"
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Untrimmed
HATS

ROBERTS

pay-Ini-

Foil SAIJ;

Shoals,

n
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John II IMF,

pin.

Roberts

Dearborne Hardware Co,

seems to agree that next ltp
Ros weft. N. M.
perfection In production.
the
period moiion
hid requisite i,
si BacRiraoN It i M
Or will trade
Full SM.K
for
picture In a real bonus! to goodness anything, two Ford cara and one
Une year In advance
$2.00
Six months In advance....
1.00
story. It' that type of a dramatic Itnli'k hIx.
Three months In advance .CO
US V W.I.KY RID! Ar FI'H CO.
tule f hut David W Urllf.th haa
6 cent
Sample copies
based IiIh lali'Ht pbntodrauiu on for
l ulled
FOR RENT. 'My ne.r houac In
staie Artlst' release, and
i.
MM
Today the new regime taken hold
House ha five
wonderfully dramatic proline North Carlsbad.
if the affairs and
dCfttlnkM ol the thin
modern
bOg Flower" will be a rooms and hath and all
run sauis. Young Rnode Island . to party without children. Apply
seen Hon, "The
nation ami it remains to I
Program for Woman's Club.
beCall
conveniences.
Wm. H. MULLANE.
Red Hens and Cockerels.
wheiin r thei will conduct the ui- lealuie at the I'rawtord Theatre
Tuesday. Murch 8th, at 3
For
c.
0. MKititiFini.n.
METHODIST PARSONAGE.
Tmtmt night
laim of government for toe good r
Nothing equals the 1921 Stude-bako'clock.
313.
Thone
..,
Stelln
story
with
do
to
bu
The
...... ...
If
4
i
28
Thone
M.
See them at
A Mock Trial.
automobiles.
from
""van, whose father returns
Ih. ,., thai i
few Tbi.
Roll cali, quotations from CurFOR SALE. Cheap; three Kood
FOR RENT
Sanitary cottage the Ohnemus Shops and let ua give
an iindeHerved sentence in
Tir. Mi.l. i.i mmA Lis mMm! lake their servllli
See
work marea.
you a demonstration.
rent
Literature.
cheap
furnished
will
be
a
and
social
rented
'
alien
hlmse'.f
'
among one P""'"
""'
A RTH It SI'ENTFH,
neat and New Mexico
or teli phone OH
of the honored stales ,,i the I'nlnn " his home town und the breach 4Murc
Insomuch as Senator Fall ha. been between him and his unitymputhetlc
A nice front
FOR RENT
tendered n aMl in the cabinet gg wire In widened hy llevan' affcrhouseor rooms for lit
Owlgg Hon. and his wire's hatred for hie
Hecrctary of the Interior
MRS. II E. JAMES.
keeping
Wife,
by
daughter
first
hl
eqUftbble
lb
amonu
to a political
Phone 334
llevan meet the man. Crane, vho
re.iubhcaii of the slate gg to who
d Sena- goal him "up" and llevan and hia
will be appoint it to uc
- My
Fi HI SALF OR TRADE
irull he has a n mm luiil tluit It daughter decide to go away unJ niers
In Phoenix: contains
acres
way
On
their
I
llkclv he will reject the cabin"! atari over uKaln.
more or le.se; will sell blacksmith'
ghOS und tools
hardly probable that llevan I Informed of he wl fe's
or will trade for
wat, hut It
an honor will he passed over fidelity and goes back to ptove the property In Iajs Angeles or vicinity.
Interested parllte see,
b
Ibe republicana of New Mexico, charge. During a quarrel tin man
B, QUIÑONES.
Im- Crune
ahqt.
la
caae
in
of
recognition
j
the
In
Tbl
honor
Marohp
Carlhad, N. M.
It
a
murder
illalely
determine
f
r
bred for thill
aervlces r it
I
sed hog
FOR SALE
wire
by all 'anil Intercept the daughter on her
COBCeeded
parly ami It
fencing.
HITCHCOCK f
Inquire
at
ii
polli.i
gonial
but
iMiat.
the
capable
in
ni
that (be Senator is a
FARM, below town.
g captl.e
tf
I up tram the rear inuke
llrlan
of 'he detective, until he ami his
Rhode
SM.K.
Choice
FOR
They
H WATER.
duuchler have embarked.
privilege of furWe have
and
eggs for setting.
$1.00
Red
Island
laud on u South Sra uncharted
City
nishing
of Carlsbad.
for
use
Phone
domestic
or
see
IS.
for
where Stella meets a young c
i
mus
iii'iiiiAiti).
ii
job
you
port
about a
We
way
with
to
want
the
from
lo
chap on his
which ihfl und hr father had fled.
you
stopped to
is
about it,
minute.
For button coverlug. heiiiptltchlng
In the knowledge of the mutual at- and plcoting, be sunt to atop nt the
twenty-four
on
town
Every
job.
uses
hours
some
between
springs
Which
traction
Hemstitch Shop.
gallons o f water.
two
them, this boy does not undi island
MRS. ANNIE V. L1VJNOSTON.
to
yields
him,
but
bei térro.' for
every
man, woman and
gallons
hundred
is
one
I'houe 32.
her uuexplttlmd entreaties lo go
many
cities have a
child in town. Not
away.
POH SALE,
I'ure bred Hit: red
you) or
wont
The hoy. Sander, arrives at the Plymouth Rock egg for hatching.
consumption
least did not beport and t'uine, who ha heard ru- 11 OU per Netting.
effect.
went
d. L.
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Let Us Help You

PLAN
Your Trip to California
yoii mv sror ovkii at tmc
O RAMO
UN

or

CANYON

Vol It

AIUKon

a

WAV.

For patUmilans as to train service,
fares, etc., see

L. R. Conarly, Agent
or write
T II (I.M.I, AIIK.lt
Ogncitgl fg
Aaalatant
gggf Agent
AMARILLO, TKXAS

mors of a uutu and a girl living on
a de eertgd IhIuhU grrgngeg pgaaM

hark with the unUHpe'tlng S.imb
On their
on hia cargo vessel.
ul the Island. Stella, seeing
Crane, let une to lalk to Sanders,
believing (but he han brought tirano
there deliberately. She sinks
boat and attempts by various
eMM lo murder either Crane, or
and Samters, piu.iiiu.g
both Crgn
such undoings to the extrem- - of
her
hniaelf. s- at) I"
hgthel torn being taU.n hack to the
mainland ami nod for murder.
Sali-iIit'-

J.

M.

Cl INNINOH AM,

or l'hone
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W.
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FOR SALE
Fresh Jersey cow.
gives 3
gallons per day. See
A RTH I 'It SPENCER.
or phone 8511.
4Mnir

k

C.ood llliick
FOR SM.F
moth Jack. M hands high.
good braodof
old;
W

H.

I

I

Mnm
!

rOMI

N.

M.

A second
hand eulkey
W ANTEO
Muet
plow and fiO tomb harrow.
See
be In goiKl shape and cheap.

p,

r. iiiiowN,

on Itob Oorley plnoe.

GET THEM NOW
Call, Phone or Write

COLUMBIA RECORDS

POP SAUI OR1AP i1'0" cash.
one
One mare, five vears old:
nice,
colt, five months old;
buggy
JOHN liOWENHRPCK,

two-seale- d

,

be

Im sal. Mill I. t of 4
We
Inch well ran nt;
Also 200 leet of
fi inch.
Some 10, 12 and 13 inch.

59C.-FIF- TY

NINE

Preisute

CENTS-59- C.

For all ten inch records and

75

C.

- SEVEVTY

FIVE

- 75 C.
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teted
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LLC Y HIDE
I

A

i
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Seriously tho, what we wish to ask of our friends and
customers is this: Use all the water you want but
remember it runs out of a hose or thru a leak pretty fast.
Don't waste it as it is measured and will be charged to
you.
Take a look at your plumbing now and then and
if there is a leak, even- - a small one, have it fixed. A
plumber wont charge you near as much to fix a leak as
the water will cost that is wasted. W e cannot watch
your plumbing and it is not fair to ask us to cut down
It costs money to pump water
a bill for wasted water.
on thru the summer our
now
and deliver it and from
pumps have got to run mighty steady to keep up with the
Have a heart, friend, and stop those leaks
normal use.
any
and then you wont have to pay for
you
have
if
something that did not do you or anyone else any good.
11

I'M H.

D.xier.

the
the task
water for
the
for
about this
talk
it
think
haven't
If
the
hundred thousand
the average
for
That
higher per capita
(that
at
hurt
into
fore the Prohibition laws
Our minimum rate of $2.00 is based on 6,700 gallons for
one month. Do. you realize what this water costs? Put
it in pounds; 6,700 gallons of water weigh 55,830 pounds
Can you get 27 tons of anything else
or 27.9 tons.
DELIVERED right into your house for $2.00? or would
you want it if you could?

FI R CO.

HAI.K.

WE THANK YOU,

number of residence.

One of the besl business houses
LiOtg on OREEN
HICHI.ANOS
rlghls
Easy
inrliid'ed
mineral
terina, making It poaalhle for Hiuall
when the!
Investors to paitlrlpate
i rVCOM
"t'AHI.sii
VaLLET OIL
FIELO" Is opened up.
A few chulee residence lots
If you want a house "III' I LI IT".
Don't wa.lt for thai rpernlator to do
It. aa the law doea not regulate hll
profit
A LOT IS THK. FOUNDATION.
W. H. MKHCHANT,
Room 1(1, Jnni-- s Mldg.
Tbonea SS0 nnd SC. j
--

for twelve inch records
Dance, Song and Comic Selections
On sale March first, for a limited time

Gorner Drug Store
The Nyal Store

The Public Utilities Co.
E. A. ROBERTS, Manager
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TUES.-W- ED.

D. W.

With morning worship Hahhath
morning at the Presbyterian chinch
the sermon will have "Motivo I'ow-r- "
for Ho subject. Wednesday evening the study will bear upon
Ephislans.

May

I AHHIONAIH.K"

Special Feature
THE LOVE FLOWER

THUR.-F- RI

MEN'S NEW SUITS

Jomiuila are bloomlnK freely In
the flower Harden at the Daugh-ert- y
homo on West
Fox
street.
These beautiful harbingers of spring
re a little arller this year than
In former yeara and
ana valued
more highly on that account.

GRIFFITH'S

" THR
HNOWHAM, "
Hencftt of t'emrtery Asanrlntinn
Hcout l.i In.

FOR EASTER
A Special Shipment

The privet hedge around the
City Far
hu been trimmed thla
week and the park has ban clean" HRIil
ed up and put In shape for the
WANTKI),
MAM "
spring. If a few comfortable MtM
and
QM
AN
could bo planed there anion
HIM
treea U would be a attll greater
Improvement.
Aa It Is, there la
RTHRIi CI.AYTOK
IN
no place where
peraon can alt
" LAM i
lovkdown to rest and the shade trees
and the convenience of tho place to
parts of town, lose much of
all
I
Mr and Mrs. W. U Ulrdwell are
value thereby.
the new proprietor! of the Owl their
purchased tbe
F. L Oearborne and Judge 8. I. Cafe
Utile Jane; the
and n half
'
the former owner year old daughter throeMr.
Roberta left Wednesday . night for buln,,M
of
and Mrs. I
1nklnK
,
"nd
the
first
Poaaeaalon
of
.
a
a
I
Clovla on bualneaa, expecting to be
a
rrom .me porcn
ion
.insKiii.
the month.
gone until the first of the week.
In front of their home last Wednesday evening and sustained a
M.
Mrs.
Thomas, who has been brokon collar bono.
Meaara. Will and John Merchant
A
physician
left yeaterday morning
for Fort visiting at the home of her cousin, was called, who reduced the fracT.
E.
some
Williams,
two ture and tho Uttla girl is gittlng
for
Worth expecting to he away from
night along as well aa could bo expected
town for a week or ten days, on a months, left last Wednesday
continuing her Journey to Califor- Her greatest worry seemed to be
buainta visit.
nia, where she expects to spend
bocnuse she feared she would have
to misa Sunday school!
Mrs. Tom Ball, of Loving, was
operated on at the Eddy county
Mrs. Margaret
recently
Miller
hospital for appendicitis yesterday
An effort Is to be made In tho
morning, from which she Is getting "old her homestead weat of town near futuro ior the eradication of
to U. 0, Dow. The homestead
on nicety at this time.
the gophers which are making such
of 1 80 acr
of good land, havoc In the City cemeter;1. Nothacres of which have been ing has been done along that line
Mts. Charles Del Cuerto and ba thlrty-flviby have been In town for a fort- - under cultivation for sevoral years for a long time. Indeed no syst"m-atl- r
ia also a good well of water
effort has ever been made, but
"U'lit past visiting
with relatives There
this
Iand
will leave soon for their home on tho premises and a good frame when the work Is iindi"-takedwelling house.
time It will be done under
In Las Cruces, accompanied
by her
of Oovernmeiit experts
aleter. Mlas Cora Smith. Mi.s. Del
their efforts the
A nephew oí Mrs. T. E. Williams, and It is hoped h
Cuerto formerly taught a kindergarten In Carlsbad and in still Charles Ilubbell, of Alberta, t'anu-- j city of the dead mav be rid entirely
so
pleaaantly greeted by her little pu- da, came In from there Saturday of the little peats which do
pila who are now in the (luminar night and will likely remain here much damage to grass and flowers.
Mr.
for some days.
Huhlull is
grades.
looking for a location, being desir-- I
OIL AND OAS LEASKS HOl'dHT
OIL AND OAS LEASKS IIOHOHT ous of finding a warmer atlmata
than that of his present home. We AND SOLD IN "THE CARLSBAD-- 1
AND SOLD IN "THE CAKL8HAD-l'ECOrespectfully lUfgMl that a better I'ECOS VALLEY FIELD".
VALLEY FIELD".
W. H. MKIUHAXT.
climate
than that of the I'ecos val- W. H. MERCHANT,
lloom 10, James Midi'. 11
ley would
ony-be
to
find
hard
Room 10, James Illdg.
'Phones 320 and
where.
'Filones 320 and t,
'

mat.
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Theatre
NEXT WEEK
I

nixiixn mtnKXT. fimimy, march

reMU
Urace Jonea recently
signed hiT position In the clerk's
"IT f.
at the courthouse and accepted a position ii h cl k In th
postoftlro, beginning duties there

Crawford

Attractions at
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Follow the Crowd
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EVERY

SAT- .-

LADIES'

READY-TO-WEA-

DEPARTMENT

R

and this week we announce the arrival of

'
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DAY
Brings New Things to Our

LOCAL NEWS

m

QUALITY
PRICES RIGHT.
They will lead you to where
WANTS CAN BE SUPPLIED

WONDERFUL

anil

fr' "H

Just In

11

PRETTY

HATS
STYLISH
NOBBY DRESSES

SUITS

In the best of Quality and Prices Remarkably Low
Special Patterns in Ladies' Aprons and House

Dresses
NEW AND

SOMETHING

NIFTY

Come where your money will count and where you

con-alat- a

get the best.

e
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WHERE
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THINGS ARE

NEW "
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specialist from
William ('. Hood was operated on HlfOttMd
yesterday mornlm: at th Slfltcr'l lt"MV''11 UlatJd by local physicians
1,1
Hospital for mastoid trouble
'"'
.i, a""
,lol"K Dic
' ,h,H
which he has Ix . n borti. r ,1
for
oon bw all
wl" Pi"1"11
Annie I'rlckett has been guile III over a year.
The operation was """
r,,:'" again.
this week, torced to miss ' school
but we are glad to know that she
is recovering rapidly and will toon
be as well as ever.

lllll. I.usk was in from Loving- ton the first of the week for u
couple of days on business.

rm

Meat Prices Going Down
j

'

'd

OUR

Willl.ini Ball, the barber at the
Vine loan f:irhpr shop, has return-lefrot.i ii Wslt of a month to twin
lives In
and
lirnwnwood,
Texas, and Is again at his place or
work.

PRICES ON MICHELIN
:o;t

d

s

luiy baby was

A

born to

hoy

of
and

THE MODEL MARKET

AND

GROCERY

is now under new management and we are
putting in a complete line of GROCERIES
as well as reducing the Prices of all kinds

of Meats. FRESH, TENDER, JUICY REEF
is always sure to please and that 's the only kind
we carry.
We now sell
:

Loin T Bone Steak, per lb.

Pork Chops and Pork Steak, per lb.

...

25

C

25

C

Other prices in proportion.
Come in and pick out the kind you like best.
Or if you prefer, phone your order and let us
select a choice cut for you.
Phone No. 345

MODEL MARKET
AND GROCERY
lloniM linos.. lroirietoia

Mhm

i
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'i

an.io

n.5

KIsk

early new five room
house. In tho "Cooke lllock" for
sale at a very low price If taken
easy
at once. Can arrange very
terms of sale upon this house. For
full partinilais call and see Hed- n g hVld
Denton, at the Carlsbad
Oil 4i Ileal Kstate Exchange.
D
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a full line of Tires which consists ol thcae fatuous
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Robert Morrison, of boring,
2nd Instant. This is the Qrtl
In the family and best wieh's
all are in order for tho boy
his parents.

Extra good
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B84 Tabas

Mrs.

the
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and

Mr.

Tubes

HOxHM
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sii,i:htown

Our prices are right
Wa do evrr)tbliHg
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iur goods the best our service satisfactory.
It
first rate gmiige.
rigM.
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IN WELDINO.

I

WEAVERS' GARAGE

Mrs. Horace Hutchinson has had
bsW UIMla
for house g
and
aunt, Mr. Mid Mrs. AHo.i It Ice,
who w re ID route to their home
at Wellington, Kansas, from a season sp"iit In
California.
After
spending
s week with their nine
they left Thursday night for their
home.
C. 0. Orosvenor and Hoy S. Wal
lor wore business visitors to Ko- well Tuesday.

Carlsbad, New Mexico

b
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SPECIAL SALE
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New
Land Office at Itoswell,
Mi (leo. Kebruaiy
12th, II II.
heiohy given that
Is
NOTICK
llora llnilcson, of ('arlsbad, N M. Z
who, on March 20th,
mnd

ilo'iioitead entrv
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WRIST
.March

7-8-

WATCHES
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we will give a
DISCOUNT OF 40 PER CENT
for 3 days only

for

2:i-of Section 14. Township
Range 22
Me Idlan
N. M. V
(I
to
has fll
notice oi intention
make Bnal
Proal, In oHtitilish
cía, in in i no in ii ii iinow uesci inon,
before hover Fllllllps, I', s. Cnnf
on
mtnaioner at Carlabad, N. M
the 24th day of March, IDfll.
men
Clnliiiunt mi
as witnesses:
Albari
Ama, WiMlam H,
Robert T. Bfrehail, Rlabard
K. HmOh. oil of Carlsbad. N M
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to Mr. and Mr
Tin' baby has re
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of Nctla Hdl
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r
thUH honoring her maternal
and auiit and iikm (In moth
May all good
or Mr. Ilatton.
luck atUud I li' It t la onu and
parent who nr.' well Itiiown to nil
our lownap. ople and arc among our
best, and worthy of the gift of
dear baby. gajgll a him MM Into
their home.
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Mudgett ovit Sunday, returulng to
He wan accomHelen ffwlm itday.
panied on tin- return by hia wife,
a couple
who lian hern spending
ot wt'fliH Willi home folki.
-

tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
lUc
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LOCAL NEWS.

Albert Umltmin son of lr. It. J.
KanaM
lloatman, came In from
City, where h Iiuh hia residence
and will BaVkt n Halt of a week or
Thin la Mr.
ten day In Carlabad
nnalBBBB'a llrat Malt to this part .if
the country he having been a real- lent of Iowa until recently

EFFECTIVE

I. Tht Jawnh Authorities
Plotting
.".)
the Death of Jssut (vv
i. fJbriet'a Fourth Prediction of HU
Dralk (vv 1, I)
lie with dlVUM
insight, predi ted inn only the fart
- lime and mandeath, hut
u'
per
iieniii vu no surprise In Him.
I'or Ibll He pre eniiiientlv came Into
the ui.H.I (Hch 2:141.
He ulinlr
I

ii-

who has i
Let ha KrMgwT,
newH
been cuiplovcil in Ihe Kedeinl
getting along fine;
am
"I
Itiw
hunk. 01 Bl PaM, iilnee leavwork al preacnl and betplenty
of
Is back on n visit In her
ing I
ter prospecta than at any time nine"
motil nr Mil other frlMda Bum and
people
July. All
laal
Tuosiliy
ii K
at LakeWOOd,
lining line and making good."

iiaa

Mi

He-ser-

pulling Mini lo .leiiih.

C
cuy jmi
h
HtlCc llgnM an amended nnlei extending Hie lime for till payment
arlthoul penalty until the
it ta.
Dl'Hl
i
in. t.. ul nl the Ural
formerly.
if March ,i

in tn

i

12y2c.

Gallon

45c.

MM

i

8c.

-

t

llll

1

I

I

I

11

.11- -

Pint
Pint
Quart

go

ni

Khiiuhl

He

20c.

.. Modern

Up-to-D- ate

Fabric Tires at the
following prices:
Four 82x4
$LM.0)

()no 34x4V

5.00

Three MxH
$12.00
Above prices only
good while stock lasts
Also

GATES RED TURKS
32x4V6

33x4j

$.r).r)i)

$5.60

Chris Walter

40c.
75c.

Sanitary Dairy

I

l

Phone 202 E.

rrtvivririirnviririwii
CATARRH
of head or
aO

throat: is inuatty
by the vapors of

111-

18),

Mrs. I.aura Smith left Hiuivday
When In need of any kind ot
for on extended visit to her slater, Job Printing
call 49 Current offloa
Cisco,
Tex.
Mrs. Victor I'luruh, at

ViCKS
Jn

Oeer 17

IIAITIMT

rill

lit

-

xx'

it

He

.&5&
'"J
aa"t
--

s
Sunday Hchonl It4l n. m.;
2: all p. m.l B. Y. I'. UBi
Itld p. m.l pleaching 11 a. tn. and
7:ao p. ni. Tim ordinance or bap
ttan will be sdmt&la tared lollow- a
H
service.
Ing tin- evening
earnestly dealrOd that the entire
both
at
i.ieiuiiershin he present
Th. te are many
these services.
who BhOUU Join the Sunday school
come with us next Sunday. Several names have been handed In
for membership. I.et them all con."
next Sunday and be received hy the
Sun-beam-

-

I

& C0.

CHRISTIAN

M.

Ills must npunder ihe ceolime tu ll.T rescue.
s,llle. si, He
Th. mull ail the dleclplee censured her,
lie had nothing bul Ilia hlgheei pralaa
llll
It Me CaU I'Ut have Ills praise
need we .a.e for Ihe censure of men!
lie Metou'ed npoti her Ihe very highest prais. poaallile when He said, "she
hatfa 'bine aha I she COUld." (Mark
ni.es
14:8)
iii this dátense .icsns
act ordlng in Doctor BrdaMB
A curdla.1 reception awuu
'Ih. it no i!f lo I lint can he tun church.
gr.at if mads in grateful love (v. ioi all who will worship with us
"She hath vvriuighi n :sl wnrk on
MA HAN, faator.
T- C
me."
anil other BU)
2. Care for Ihe
ties which are ol pefpetUgl ohllgiitlon
wARBnrai
may give Wgy before an opportunity
Cotton Eainiers, Atteiillon.
for sen n e WhlOh MWlOl recur (v. 10)
"The poor ye have with you always."
be
No short staple cotton will
Sometimes even charity is not the
(UN dinChristian devo- ginned al Ihe CAULSHAD
high. 'si expression
ing tb' season 1!21 to 1H22 until
tion.
ail the Duiango cotton has
after
meaning
II.
Hcs the
Jesus ;.
run for the season.
be;n
(v
It), He
BBd motive of our service
This Is to protect our Durango
estimates them al their highest posj
cotton Industry which can not bJ
of
hie value muí Interpreta I hem in ihe done under present practice
light of Ills own love and knowledge
promiscuous planting and ginning
He declared that Ihe ointment poured of different wÜfNtlM as han been
upon Bin w'lis. a prepaiathm ot Ills proven by the disastrous results of
hody for burial.
the past season.
finr l iin. in." cotton I now Bel
4. The Influence el an act of Chrla-Haper
ling
at a preening, of thirty-fiv(v
IS).
cease
service will never
New
on
the
cotton
over
short
rent
The example of Mury Is still PIlMfl the
market.
earth wllh the Inigrunie nf loving Orleans
Slick to Huraogo cotton and be
service. Thmugli this act of un.'Sl. n sure of a profit even on a low marluting lovr Mary s iiuine has become ket. Don't be deceived by the low
Itiimortali'-e.mixed or poor seed.
yield
from
Aa the result nf this defense Judas c.ood Durango eead win out yield
Is s,. gtlngingly rebuked Hull he
any other vmrlety In I hie locality.
repeat"dly
sway to betray his Lord.
This has been proven
by the La Huerta mowerw and by
others who Inn. had the pure
For the Rich Msn.
ahe onl erg) for ptch nuui o he seedlluy your planting seed at home
healthy Is by exercise and abatlBOUM
heavy yielding crops grading
lo live as If he was poor which was from
than an inch and one eighth
esteemed the worst pert nf poverty. not leea
full to Inch and threw sixteenth".
81 r W. Temple
and
Insist on seeing the graTlea
don't
If you
proving the yield.
God WIP Provide.
know where to go. come to us and
If I em (gMifUl lo the dutlee of we Sflli see that you get proper
prm
lih.
will
for
They will cost
ine
Ood
he prewtit
seed for planting.
you four cents per pound.
future.- - Itudell
ll ...dor of the Hoard of Directors.
CARLSBAD MILLING & (UN CO.
Wants Kxperlencs.
Dy HENKY V. CHRISTIAN,
whlgft wants
All la but
Manager.
tf
Sir I'. Sidney.
esxoerlence
us would mil

preclatlva dleclple to

EDDY OllOVK CAMl
W. O. W.
Meets

V ARO RUB
Vied Ytatlit
Million

i

I.

Sanitary

..

STEPHENSON

1

To dispose of stock of
Tires now on hand wo
are offering GATES

20c.

Pint
Quart

25c.

Gallon

12i2c.

Pint

10

15c.

Gallon

CREAM

.

1.

i

Gates
Tires

45c.

Gill

BUTTERMILK
..

25c.

WHIPPING

121oC.

Gallon

i

131oC.

VL

MILK

Gallon

t

I

.1

1

was the

8c.

J- -.

.

i

It

I'uxa-OM-

of
The Sttnablne cIiikh of Km Bkb
'I'ln Hoya baakel ball tBani
I.
hcI
win live a
Biuntel
Ronwell defeated iba Carlabad bojri list
. ... .
I
I..
...b
II
ill
...ni .hum Mil"'
in a haul fotiKhl came I at! S.itur- - ..in.A
Pi nil itO
ArWOfJf.
on Baturday, Mat. Id,
luy Right
at the
4lc
4ii.ni. i, tteadar bad baan mheduled
... . died 'f
bul the i i r I h game
Durlnn the puwnce
bore
i un'
.. ikon
of
i. tola the (eg n lei t
Judge Diice, limner A. QrajM wna
MoeWell,
' appointed
bj him iim lempiir.u
H"r ol Hie stock of
T Ii lOUIIg, .1 faillie; POI.I
Is lip.
to - lottflni to R, B, Dick who raoeuUy
lli.pi
and J i ' tin
..mil
Marly ol Hopo, bul ai prevent (rom made hi HOlgMMAl tOf Ih' hen. 'lit
In town of ii Ih credltore,
Burkbiiriieit, Tex, it., n
The case win be
Mi
ROM
TuoMa)
IM iiixioui In flliall) settled on Ihe return of
en, hia
Plckenv,
ni. T
and Judge mice, which win probably
at not l.e ah nil Ihe I It ol Ihe month.
was greall) diaappotOiM
BndtnK him hero. IHh family iiat!
a number
Qnriebad paoplt
praeoni llvtna ai Vornon. Tmm
attended a dame iIvm ai Arteala
a
Baa
H in
Purdy bat boon appointed laai Haturda) ami rapori
ror
the lime.
ti,., loeal ropraaentatlve
i
Ue
Vellrotae ami Vletoi recordé,
in Mrtmenl ol the Intel lor, U. B.
of
hae just raewlved a ehtpnonl
ir
Land
Roewell, N, m..
fteeorde and
Ifletrolae end Vletoi
Kehruarx 17. 1921.
w and up In dale
M - InetaAled
NOTICB I herahy given that iho
tiling ayaton for Utp r irdt, An
i.r New
Mexico, under the
Slate
now
Ih
up in ih.- minute booth Ii
annatrtietkNi fur domonatratlim the provtetone or the Acts ol Oohgroee
and June
Vlo lapprovM lune II,
TinRMOhlUM and lecotdh
tn.la and Viclot recordl IMH'd no '2n. I'.ilu. mil acta siippleini'tiluiy
thoj are the IimI and amendatory thereto, him flla-Itiiroductlon
Mi
Purdj III tille oRiCO MlMtlM Hala ftir the
erorld
in
the
known
cotnpelonl dent following deao libad landei
ñapeóte i. have
I.IhI No. 7m;I.
Serial No. D40046.
ouetraloi In charge ami win make
v
w
BBHil
MB14i
WW
BH
ill
corda
to
re
peole urde
i: ,
B. it. 25-sr.
M sec
s
hi
t.
l
linn h.
B.i N M MM.
IM crea
on
te
conteati
Protee
muImI any
I
u
injtthlni
III.
v.n llrel nle
lilack
I' el Inn.- nia.v he j
i
w.ii k, call ai the Ohm mils Or all of Hitch
ay. filed in this office during Ihe per-IboM elwayoi and are bore in
f publication hetenf, or at any
en
.simps "Can PUI II".
Han
tune before Dual MTtlflMtO.
BMMBTT PATTON,
't, (,
Ihe
lol III) htiu
I Mn'
Apt
i
BotlotM.
n.
.in il in.

a

Gill

Pint
Quart

SKIM

leiilh. They In their wlckeilnews MM
pi. tiling lo do that which die divina
plan hinl Ofdnlnad. TMy try hy Nub
Hilly tn dike nnil kill lllm.
Their
f
plan mii to do Ihls after the
IMati lel Hiera he mi uprtalug
among the p.nplc
Siitau. through
ins conspira tore. wn nvnig io inn
.
del1 Die tiering of Hie an. ritl. lal I.auih
III the ippolBted time.
II.
is Anointed by Mary of Beth
any (vv Q, 7).
Knr the IdMtlBcotrOn .if Mary ee
J.ihn I.' S mid Mark 14 iM. Thla
nolntlni OCMfWd when JMM OJM al
Mary had
in. mi in Sim. m's linns.
It...
i. .si mu .til. tul .i .iirutii.n ul. ... .if
" .
I"
tv silling ill Ills
lis. I, les
el in loviim lellowship she ohl, lined
a grasp of truth which none of Ihe
other .lis. iples Bid She saw thai HIn
body v:.s In be bMkM ami Hull His
pre. I..
life was lo go nut. She ell
tared Into fellowship with in suff-- r
uiirs mi. the Jnvs of Ills rOeUrTBCttOO
Tin is shown in this wonderful symbolic net of bringing her most precious
pOSSeStpIun and lavishing II UpM Him
Knowing thai no loving luimi could
minister In Him In thai dread hour
she ill.l this service In loving anticipa
II was the highest expression
lion
OenUlnO love lakes no ac- of love.
muni of cost is not calculating.
III. The Indignation of the Disciples (vv. S, !).
The niter Meeneee of the dlaclptaa
s in ii range contrae!
with Mary's
tuve.
Judas lacaiiol is the laaMr, inn
Ihe whole iip.istolic eumpiiny are led
ever
The
il t ..f f II III t lllllllllg Is
veri Contagious. The one whose heart
Is tilled with base purposes can offOf
mi h phiiisihle reas.. i, s mi things that
a whole company can he sept ofr
tllcil feel, mil pafCetvlOg he mil put
pos,, underlying ii all. The real ihing
Ibel hurt .ludas was the loolM of Hie
tu u ii ' nave
llione) wlilcli II
been sold f u. not thai he cared fur
ihe poor
IV. M.ny Defended by Jesus (W,

Mia. Bert Rawllne lert feaaenlai
for laing BOaOh, California, wltere
he will likely apend the
anil
Willi hIkIotm of Mr. Itawllim.
where her frienda ai' ttOpini she
may recover her bealtli. which baa
not been ol II. e heal for .some time.

I

Hint

VIM pUrpOaa

nigln

While

CREAM

.

ii

1ST.

MARCH

MILK

ihf IK ranch wan
., , ,),., n
In a letter from U S Hamilton.'
yesterday
for a load
In from there
u
j hV Atttfcorttlee Plotting (w. M).
our old tim friend and a subscriber
f ranrh supplies.
ere plotting
lo the Current for yeara. now In in errel conclave Ibey
Ahilen. ., Texaa. we have the follow- - how lhe uilghl silence Ilia olce by
Lewis,

M

CREAM

PRICES

LESSON FOR MARCH 6

of Helen, came
and
MHW Sut ii nl, ly niKht
wllh the family of W I

arts

MILK

I

I

DURHAM

41

m:i

nfy.

Schniurgc,

Henry

BULL
Al

Lesson

By . RB
r U HTZUATIK. D D..
T'.rh-- i .if Bnal.ah lllhl- - in Ilia at.odir
Hlhla I nal II uta of Chlf .lKil

tn--

I

'

"

IggWM

Ml. 5.

regularly
evety let and
3rd Thursday In
leach month at I

!.

M.

Vlsira

Jwelrome.
' L.
S. MTEHS,

Clerk.

J. I. PENNY,
Consul

Commauder.

INSURANCE

R. M. THORNE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

UNDERTAKER

AND SURETY

LICENSED

KMHA1.MKR

Telephone 70

I

1

Causey Garage
AND

BLACKSMITH
CAUSEY

All work

In

&.

SHOP

WEI1U, Props.

done by
Auto BafMlHag Of HlnrkainltliliiK
Workmen at the Lowest Poswlbk Price.

Expert

A Specialty Made of Repairing High Grade

Cars
ACETYLENE WELDING

e

l

haa-ten-

MITCHELL TRANSFER CO.

;

Business 'Phone 191 E.
Residence 'Phone 316.
i

s

i

U8 HANDLE

YOUR

FREIGHT HHIPMBNTS

Satisfaction anaranteed

1

TiiF

ii!,MiMi

f

crnnKWT.Kiimiv,

;

Ocsan-t-

6csan Road

Unrealized

la No Longer an
Dream Spaeiflcatlona
Not Decided.

With a greeting of you
your Photograph

Reven yearn ago the Idea of a trans- coiitlnental highway connecting New
York with San Francisco. Improved
throughout lis length and forming a
backbone for a great national system
of arterial ronda, wu only a dream In
the tullida of a few.
the
of thla great memorlnl route
Stretching from ocean to ocean la assured.
The Lincoln highway breathe the
twentieth century, in yon ra to come it
will be adorned, ua were the Idniuiti
ronda,
liimlmarka,
l'HONE 33 J
with
Htatttary,
hornea,
hotels u panorama of the
achievements of man. It will lie the
path of advancement, a golden chain
Unking the Atlantic to the I'acHlc.
The motor truck is III Ita Infancy
and highway freight transportation us
ll adjunct to tlx- rHllroad la only Juat
beginning, lint the Lincoln Highway
aaaoclalloii Icela iluit II la well within
Ita province to net na u clearing house
for the host thought In the United
Milites concerning the
liable roiiilre.
so
monta of main urlcrlal American high- wu.va In the BSJXt 111 yea ra.
What will he the Hpcclttcntlnns for
thla wonder mini'.' That bna not .ret
bvi-a
decided.
The aaaoclalloii
that it la undertaking a dltllciilt
problem, hut it liolu-vethat It will
have, in aolvlng It. not only the Interest and support of the American public, hut the
of (lie engineers ami highway commlaalonera-- , and
nlao the lietechnlcnl experts the
country affords.
Some of the linean concrete roads of
tl.e country are to be found in MichiKTOCKMKN
PASO,
KJDR AT El,
gan. Tlioae have H standard tlileUness
at the aldea of six and .. half Inches.
W. ('
Hatea. Hoy Shafer uud About the heat stretch of highway we
airs. Alum (iray (Inrrott Wind hum Tom Wood are a
trio of gentlemen Inn lit present la the l.lfiiwln highThurscame In from 1ovlngtnn
who left Carlsbad Monday morning way from New York in I'hllsdolplilH.
day ar-will bo u resident of
!
for M I'aso, Texan, to at t
ilio It la (S3 miles long, and every day their
from this time on.
annual convention of the PihHiH' passes over It an average' of 'J.tHKI
tons. This ruiid la eight Inches deep
die and Southwestern Cattlemen'
R. M. Thome and V. L, Mlnter
t Its coiner.
Thla is the tlilckeat
Aaaoclation, which began Its session
siirinclm.- In the Culled Simes tmliiv.
who had liven attending the soslons Tuesday
of
thin
week
and
dosed
Whether the ahuw road of the world
of (he tlrand Masonic bodies at
laat night with an old fnnhlon.il
f thla Ihlckueaa or doen r is
will
rolunied to their homes
ball.
uinlor coualilerntlou.
There la some
In thla city Frlduy afternoon of last
i
week.
Mr. and Mnt. Itoslon Witt, Mrs.
...
fleorgU I,usk and boys, HUI In
N.
'M.,
ltiinyu.ii,
Carlsbad,
Juiiioh
Friday afternoon from LovlURton
ia one of the 2 5 students enrolled
and were gueata of reJutivca Icio
lu the University of Oklahoma from over Sunday
the hard rain Milling
Kaeh
Chavo
and Kddy cuunti h
to prolong their vIhII IOOIw
thm
year Iho number of students from
than they hud at Aral Intend'' I.
thlH purt of the country increases
linnwin ll
in the Oklahoma BOhOOl,
If you are In need of a RIAL
a junior In the university, huvlng BATT1IRT, you can get the Wlllard
college
years
equivalent
of
bad two
Rubber Iimuliiti .1 llaitery at the
work at ÜM Now Mexico Military OHNBMDa SHOPS.
Can Fix It."
Inatltute. He Ih u piedlo to Kappa
To-la-

OF

sieoin-pllahme-

Ray V. Davis

The importance of a man's appearing at his
best at all times is given particular emphasis
in the business and social world of the present
day, and by no means may this be attained
thoroughly as having your Suits Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired by

Victrolas and

NEAR EAST RELIEF

LINCOLN HIGHWAY IS WONDER

at Easter

imi.

ORGANIZATION

HIGHWAYS

Í

4.

HEMPHILL EXPLAINS

BETTER

Greet Them

maiuti

Victor Records

Prominent New York Banker
Relief
Says Aim Is 100
of Starving Peoples.

..

the Near Fast llellof ?
that mini y people sre
asking whose Interests have been
awakened to tbe terrible COOdlttOM
today,' suya
existing in the
Alexsmlei .1. Hemphill. President of
the OMfMtM i i us! Company and
well known New York banker and
"In prosaic facts, the Near
financier
Kit si Itellef la a body Incorporated by
set of t'oligreaa the object of which la
'to provide relief ami to aaslat In the
repatriation! rehabilitation and roes
tablhsamoai of suffering and dependen!
people of the Near I'.ssl .mil adjacent
nreua; to provide for the care of or
Ptiani and widows and to promote Unsocial, economic sod Industrial wel
Must what

Is

Is the question

We are now the local representatives

for the famous

VICTOR VICTROLAS and
VICTOR RECORDS

Just received a shipment of NEW

VICTROLAS an.l 500 of the newest
records. We will sell these machines
on easy terms.

reiil-Ize-

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

it

mm

KLwM li

Msaa

HUHki

-l

LOCAL NEWS.

d

ALEXANDER J HEMPHILL.

-

I

Alpha fraternity and has taken part
in QumeroiiK other student activi-tle- a
aluce entering school.

WE ARK

Department Of the Interior, Unll d
UumwoII
Statea Laud OMN,
N. If., Feb. 14, IMI,

,

1

.MHTM

Nonos.
Notice
the 11th
1821. the
Company,

given

hereby

Is

that

Fehruury,

day of

A.

AT

on
I).,

Santa Fe Pacific. Uullruud
made application at Ihe
United Statea Laud Office al Uoa-w- i
II. New Mexico, to select under
the Act or April 2Mb, 1904, (33
Slat. 556) the following described
Luid,
The Southeunt

YOUR

to-w-

quarter
SE4

Northeast quarter
j

'

of
the
of NE

Township
Twenty Ave (26) South, of Range
"hirty (30) East of the New Mexico Meridian, In the 8tate of New
Mexico, containing Forty (40) acres
Tbe purpose of this notice la to
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or diciirlng to show It to
be mineral in churan-ter- ,
an opportunity to Ale objection to such locution or selection with the local
for tbe land district in which
th land Is situate,
at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish their Interest therein, or tbe
mineral character thereof.
of

Section

One

SERVICE

In

( 1 )

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.

t:

i

25Feb-25Ma- r.

MM!

i

"The

Register.

Smith & Hunter's Leather Shop
When wanting SADDLES,
ALTO TOPS,

BOOTS

HARNESS,

and

SHOES

made or repaired, call at
SMITH & HUNTER'S LEATHER SHOP
1

W

Hoad in Michigan.

thought of making It ten and
half
Indies ut the sides ami 11' Inches at
the middle, for It must he icrinnnont.
If the added udvanliige of ihla thickness overbnlHiicea the additional cost
of Construction, then the plans will
in for this depth. It nicy lie made
even thicker thun tlris. No one knows
until the engineers have expressed
their plans. The width must also tie
carefully thought out.
The association's plans do not stop
with the construction of the road Itself.
It has long been apparent that ultimately there must develop along
America's main routes of heavy passenger ami freight transportation, a
new and distinctive type of accommodations catering particularly to such
traltic and situated perhaps In the
open country. Such iiccominodntloiis,
removed from the MfflC and nol
and necessarily higher prices of the
congested centers, would próvido fot
the tired and dusty tourists, or the
t
vehicles,
driver- - of
convenient night stops where every
effort would he made to cater to till!
particular type of patronage.
In conjunction with such accommodations arrangements would be pro
flood for tlioae tourists or travelers
desiring to camp nut. Free camp altea
re even now being provided. By
Fred Oilman Jopp In Popular Science
Monthly.
freight-transpor-

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

I'ATTON.

Strrtch ot Concreta

'JSÍS

lrst Door North of Leek s Grocery.

Stagnation

Prevented.
highway system
With a
there can be no stagnation of transportation at any time. Normal needi
promptly and properly met will pre
vent perplexing and costly emergens
dev.
Vital to Progrese.
Improvement of public highways. In
addition to alrwaya, railways and
terwsys. as avenues of conveyance ll
vital to our progress and prosperity.
Hlghwaye Cost Mora.
The building of highways cost
u mile more today than It did In
12.-2tl-

int.

Poor Roads Uncertain.
Poor roads cause limiting by track
to be much more expensive end na
ear tais.

fare of Ihoae Wbo have bOOH rendoreil
deetltnie or dependent, directly or m
directly, by the vlclasltndes of win.
the cruellies of non or other cunaos
beyond tbelr control.'
100 Per Cent Relief.
"The aim of tl
rganlal Ion l inn
per rem relief, the roller which pul- ii -' aided on u
basis
which Inatllli in them u
fm
the future, placea in their bnndi the
lueatlM ttilh which in begin llll anew
ami in llielr henna Iho coinage to go
on
Worli, t tut t is the pnciipflott
suliseriheil ami provided bj those loyal
inen ami women who have Jnnrneyetl
Into perilous
iliioos for the sake of
their feilOO men ill make these poo
pie Imlt'pelidenl for the futuro, in eu
courage iho llickoring hie of US I lOOS I
pflile
" I here are
workers employoi1
ittin- Industrial establishments
of ihe
Near Must Itellef. where wool Is fur
for
the woiuen to spin and
nlhed
Weave, and ml Hie girls who sre strum.enough .in wusliina wool, onwlug bods
itnii and slfCni wheat, lullorln
t
nil leuntllUJ I" make lace. The hi;
pto'oni Is to make iluso women Indt'
pendent,
"Aliout Mai American men mid wo
men, Noiir Bsal Itellef workers, nn
now in the Held, including 'in eminent
physicians ami surgeons, tii nnrsna, í
moihniiica. i r. Industrial stpi'na If
tgrlrulturlsta, 14 bacteriologists, in"
relief workers. 'S supply and trail-po- rt
workers, m leachera, '.ti admlnls
iraiora, .ii secratarioa, 7 mglnoen nnd
M nrtny nArora,
Where Money Qoes.
"Funds for relief purpose- - are
In two ways: I'irsi. iho vari
olla relief centers lire Hulliorlsod bj
iho Riernilve Onmmlttos lo din
aigir
drafts on New York for tparlfli
amount ouch monlli second, b sup
pile- - purchased lu Ametien, the majói
portion of Which are shipped to the
commltts
ut DerlndJ
warehouse
ami ihe remainder either In Beyrouil
or Hatnum.
"Tlie relief Is rntililly expanding gn
meeting the aJtlMtlnn, but Ihe fiitun
depends on the continuation of Ameri
inn auppor' "
Ai cnrdlng lo Mr Hemphill, ihe neei1
for AmeHcan help in w tiie deatltnii
peopl
f the Near Fust through tin
i
erisis of peeeeni
grentei
now Iban ever before on iioeoiinl of tin
uncertainly us lo Ihe fUtWw, the trilcn
lasca of the Turkish government am
Ihe danger of hols! ev Ism from Itnsslr
which t broaten in esgwlf ihe whola o
Arman la.
Who Direct the Work.
Mr iiemphiii ta the Chairman of th
Rgeevtlve fJammlttee of ti1 Near Rai
Itellef Other men, hora are
Jans
I. Hartón. Secretary of the Foii-lDepaiiuenl of the American Hour
of rommlsstoners for Koreign yt
slotis Kdwin M 'tulklev. hanker, n
npenoer Truak A ',., Nov, York .Inilg
Ahrsm I, Kikus, foimer United Btstei
AmhnsoadJN
lo Turks)
Hsmld a
Hatch a well known Now Vnr rottm
man: Herbert Homer William II Ml
lar. ana f ihe erretaiiss of ih Into,
thUnil World Movement Henry Mm
enthsu, United Hiuteg Ambaosudor t
Meslco; Rdgar Rickard if the Amar
nn id iief Atfwlnlsiratlon i Obarles t
Vlckr. i. who is So rotary of ihe Non
Kssi Itellef, and
Stanley Whli,
secreia.v ..f ihe Heard of Forekn Mil
Stuns .if (be I'resb. lerliin Chui.u.

I

Purdy's Furniture Store
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

o-

-

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

-

flral thing you would do, would be IM'SI! to the
anil give (lie alarm to the tin- - ileiart inont.
The lltno for uliutn is BBKORS tills actually hnpiens.
Why not RfJHH to Hie liisin.inco OcTlce of V. f, .Mi llvnin
and gel this Protection ugaloat loss of your hoiiaoihoht
goisis,
poraotml
effects
atm-kor your boataaaa
VK OVKRR KROTMCVION
T A MODHRATM itHT,
and today ia tin- opportana time to aaoora
Adequate Inawojaoa,
The

aSO red pi

?

-

W. F.
Fire

and

Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

SERVICE TRANSFER
'Phone 122 J.

Storage Moving and Baggage
--

Hauling A Specialty
NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Proprietors.

THE CARLSBAD LIGHT

& POWER

CO.

lr

Manufacturers and Distributors of

:

I

lr

ELECTRIC

ENERGY

LIGHT, POWER, ICE, COLD STORAGE
"The Service That Saves"
Office Telephone 27

Plant Telephone

128
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Orandma Fanning has been quits
of her daughter,
Mra. R. A. Lorremore, In thl city,
for sometime,
lira. Fanning Ii S3
yearn old, which renders her chance
of recovi'ry doubtful.
The hank aafe which was aent
to Denver for repaint afttr.lhi roh- her'a unsuccessful attempt to open
n
It, haa been returned ami in
In It old place In the bank.
casing w,n ta it
A car of well
loaded here
and la boina
trucked out to the Chave-Ed!- y
Oil well, three inllea aoullweat, and
Mexico No. 2, alx
the Kansas-Nemllei out.
Mra. Ole Oossctt
and children
El
came In Friday night from
Paao, Texas, and will apend the
summer on their ranch southwest
Mr. (lossett, who I emof town.
ployed with
a railroad company,
will come later

make it possible for the women
of Carlsbad to dress in the

latest New York Styles.
llThese becoming Coats

and Suits are created
under the personal
supervision of Miss
Manhattan in her own
They are
work rooms.
the most youthful of
the styles approved and
worn on Fifth Avenue.

Miss Kmlly Howell, who under-wen- t
an
for appendlcltla
recentl at Carlsbad, baa so far re-- 1
covered as to be able ti return to
her homo here Tunedav night.
Mrs. M. W. Fanning, uf
near1
Dayton,
nas ooen nere tor more
than a week assisting In the care
of Orandma Fanning, who la quite
aick.
Misa Lathi Kroeget,
who haa
ben holding a good position In El
Paso, Texas, came in Wednesday
night for a visit with homefolks
anil friends.
S. B, Harrison, or Dayton, who
has been quit" sick for fotne time,
was taken to a hospital In Carlsbad
one day this week and was thol
to lie getting along as well
as
could be expected at last report.
Mrs W. T. Nelson, of Portales.

At the very moment of
their popularity in New
York, we are able to
display them to you
through a special
arrangement with Miss
Manhattan.
You need not go to
New York for Fifth
Avenue Style it's here
in every one of these

11

garments.

T. C Home
nn
ronniH
Mu.

ii

1

f ii i

n

tiiith.

uiiil

-

Let Us Shoulder Your

1'lastorcd

coiixtrurtlnn

throughout.

HOOD

flOur service you can depend upon not to leave you in
the lurch on the hottest days.

We offer you thoroughly dependable,
attentive service.

THINCS
at the

The Carlsbad

'

hisjnt & Power Co.

'

SERVICE THAT SAVES"
'Phone
Ice Department
"THE

128

LEGION
DON'T

MEMBERS
KOIUJET

SMOKER
CLCB

at the
nooMS

MONDAY,

ox

MAR. 7

Word comes from Mrs. Frank A.
Kindel, who has been at the bedside
of Iter mother, Mrs. White, In El
Paso, to the effect that after the
operation performed, Mrs. White Is
will
Improving and Mrs. Kindel
leave there for Cnrlhad some time
next week
Mrs. While had start d
to Carlsbad from her home In Denver, visiting with a daughter
at
Lai Cruces en route.
While there
she wsh taken violently ill and Mra.

Kindel was wired. The trip to Las
Cruces was made overland. Mr. and
'
Mra. Kindel leaving Carlsbad at
11:30 one morning and arriving at
Las Cruces at 1:00 that
night.
Later the sick lady was taken to
El Paso, where at Hotel Dleu an
operation was Oftormoa' as ntat"d
aboi

Our Hot Chocolate la lniiel with
delicious tibliMNl (renin try It.
THE SWEET MHOI.

7:8U p. m.

OIL AND OAS LEASES I1OU0HT
SOLD IN "THE CAULHBAD-PECO- S
VALLEY FIELD".
W. H. MERCHANT.
Hoom 10, James Bldg.
'Phones 320 and 56.

AND

!

WON flatting in QoHoboQ Saturday.
T. (!. Low, It. O, Adunia and aon

THAT

00

Lloyd,
in s
I)

went

Wl I'll

IT

.

to Carlsbad

on

husl-- 1

Saturday.

Dr. II. E. Oitr- Saturday.
Ca.i1slnid
'
II. C Holconib, ot McMillan dam,
If hobbling around Willi a walking
liana on aooount of i houmnihou.
R,

ber were

PALACE CAFE

j

i

Wobb and
In

Will Vermillion, or LaMM Alliur.
paid a brier visit to friends here
Sulurilav.
a. 0. Oroalar and family visited
with tin nils In Arleala Saturday.
Charlie Waul and (roigo
were in Airtcsln on business Saturday.
I.. W. Howell went to Carlsbad
Tuesday to pay his taxi and look

alter other matter.
Taylor

Carlsbad
shopping.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cars arc pood in fleets by many
of the largest business firms ot the country.
This is because the Ford I )cli very Car has solved
the problem of sate nnd quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any atyle of body you want. One thing is
sure every retail merchant will make' money
by having a Kuril Delivery Car. Come in. I.et s
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
crvice with genuine Ford parts.

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

prompt and

I' "!

SUNDAY

ALL OTHEII

qualities.

Wednesday.
I.' "in. Jim and lvvl Howell, nmi
llert Wood motored to CaMiad
Wednesday on buslnoss.
H. C. Holconib, caretaker at McMillan dam, and J. II. linker wore
visiting at ('ail shad Tuesday.
Mra. Josephine Camp I upending
some time visiting with her daughter, MrH. Plowman, at Malaga.

Turkey Dinner
AND

flOur ice you can depend upon for purity and lasting

H. Sellmeyer la attomllng the
l
sell with one half
For other partlru-llars- . calllrmen'
null
convention at EI Paso
mil at the CARLSBAD Oil & this wii'k.
Mr. Joe Wood, of Hope, ha been
RIAL KSTATK IXCHANOB, In tin
IIiihI room nf tin1 James llldu.
here tilla work atlondtiu: lier sick
mm her, Mr. Mary Fanning.
a
Dwlght Lee and Hiato., Mia HerKroeger
oico
and Mlas Christine

'rash.

'C1
Hast front, im 10 i r' root.
In", oui IldOO ir taken thli week.

early to get your refrigerators
ready for the summer months.

Hit is not one bit too

Carlaliail

four Con arrange
walls

Ice Problems

here this w.k. helping "to care!
for her mother, Mm. Fanning.
"ITncle" Joe Fanning, of Hope,
spent last week here at the bed-- 1
side or his sick mother.
W T. Scott la visiting with rela-- 1
tlvcs and friends near Peacock.
Texas.
He made the trip to
the
Texan town alone In a wagon.
JMgt J. V. Damon, A. C. Crazier, E. L. Humphrey
and Nick
U'eli. i vteie business visitors
to

Store of Quality"

"mmhuow

I Ml.

la

Miss Manhattan

"The-

i.

.

sick at the home

Miss Manhattan
Creations

miikh

Una

and wife motored to

Wednesday

to

do some

A big dance I scheduled to take
place lu re Saturday night.
and
Mr.. J. H. Lindsay
throe
sous, Lewis, Leslie and John, were
visitors to Carlsbad Tuesday.
Lewis Howell. Lineal and Alex
Mi
wi re looking after bus
iness mailers In Carlsbad Sal urday.
Ed. Lamb, of near Dayton, was
hero mi Iiiialniiii Tuesday.
of
Juhn Faulting and f.inilly,
near Dayton, were Uniting with
rriends bore Thursday.
Stockmen and farmers are jubilant over the flue rain, and the
ipUnOjM
weather following, dining
the past week.
l

THE MI.I IIDDIST t ilt III II.
Sumlai school will open at nine
forty-fivSome special songs and
reading
will be a featnio or the
Sunday school.
The morning hour
ror worship will ho given largely
to the baptism, reception and rec-- j
on n ion of all persons who gave
their names for meinbetuhlp in the
Methodist church during the revival
to !te
II. L.
campaign, cilther
Name In the home or at the public
meetings In the Armory. A most
cordial in. 1. 1' urn to all persons not
worshipping at other churches.
C.EOHDE H. UIVAN, Pastor.

Peoples Mercantile Co.

Peoples Mercantile Co.

Listen! Listen!!
BIG

REDUCTION

PRICE

IN

OF

CANNED FRUITS
fiDue to recent declines in the market, we have
reduced the price on all of our Canned Fruits from
20 to 25 per cent. Don't fail to get our prices.
We have just received our car of
RED
Red Star,

STAR

FLOUR

48tts

Larabees, 48fbs.
Armour's Glycerine Toilet Soap,
size
Prunes, 0
Evaporated Peaches

3

bars

90-10-

I X L Australian Jam
Bob White Laundry Soap, 20 bars for

Remember
FRESH

VEGETABLE

............ $3.10
$3.00
25c.
for
17Vic
25c.
20c.
$1.00

our

LINE

IS COMPLETE

e,

Peoples Mercantile Co.

I

